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ROMANIA

The return of the miners
THE clashes between miners

and government ,orces in
Bucharest at the end oI

September again revealed
the prolound crisis ol the

regime installed in Rumania
atter the overthrow of

Ceausescu. This article is
written as the miners return

to their coaltields and
negotiations are being

conducted in Bucharest for
the formation of a new
government, which will

certainly not be an easy task.

I
T IS usefirl to begin by recalling rhe
principal events since last auurmn.
On October 18, 1990, Romanifir
prime minist€r Petre Roman
amounced a liberalization of pric-

es, to be spread out over a year, aIrd a cur-
relcy devaluation.

Just before that Eugen Dijrnarescu, 0re
Minister o[ the Economy, with Adrien
Severin (one of the key figues of the
reformist government team), had decided
to replace the factory managqs who had
been elected by the workers after the
overtlrow of Ceausescu, This had pro-
voked energetic protests on the part of not
or y the minels, but also the union con-
federatiol that was close to the govern-
ment.

New telsions alrd conflicts arosg sev-
eral months later. In mid-March, 199 1 ,
Romania had signed an agreement with
the EEC and on the first of April a second
phase of pdce liberalizations was sup-
posed to have begun, which, according to
the agre€ments, would have involved
very sharp rises in the price of basic food-
stuffs (on the order of 3007o).

The unions organized a demonstration
of 15,000 people in the capital and
demanded the cancellation of the second
phase of fte liberalization, the suspension
of rhe "liberalization" reforms, and the
possibility for the work€rs to become
stockholders in their own factories. Presi-
dent Iliescu. with tlle support of fie presi-
dents of the two chambers, proposed
putting off until the fust of June the new
phase of price reforms, but the govem-
ment opposed this under pressure from
int€rnational instinrdons.

Mobll lzations for anniversary
Trade union actioru and opposition

pafiy mobilizations followed in June
1991, on the anniversary of the police
repression and the intervention of the
minerc on Univercity Square (see /y 188,
July 2, 1990). But on this occasion rJle
govemment scored some successes. The
demonstration organized by the opposi-
tion ended in failue, as did Ole general
strike called fo! June 19 by the National
Union Confederalion (NUC) (the previ-
ous day, fte nilworke$ had called off
thet acdons which had been denounced
by the government as "illegal').

In July of riis year conflicts broke
out on the Parliamentary level. The gov-
ern nent introduced a law for the privati-
zation of commercial firms and defeaM
nearly all the numerous amendments pre-
sented by fte deputies of the opposition.
In rcsponse, the elected officials of the
Uberal Party, of the National Unity Party,

of the three Social Democlat Palties, and
of the two Ecological Parties left the
meeting hall. Iliescu again tried to medi-
ate, but the govemment rcfused.

Repercussions within Front
All of these events had had repercus-

sions on the power block itself. The dif-
fercncqs between Iliescu and Roman h.d
become more and more open and, more
generally, conflicts had btoken out within
the ruling National Salvation Ftont
(NSD, for example, on rhe occasion of its
congress in the month of March. At thc
congess iBelf, certain figwes, including
vica-hesident Cladiu Lurdache, had
refused to accept leadership positions.

fofln€r NSF Se{retary of Propaganda,
Velicu Radina, who is said to be ready if
need be to support Ulg PEsidential calrdi-
dacy ofllie.scu against that of Rornan. The
NSF-SD acrused the latt€r of advancing
"liberal and [on-Social Dernocratic"
refonns and declarcd itself opposed to the
restoration of capitalism under any form
whatsoever.

Earlier, a conflict had broken out at the
Parliamentary level with the fomation of
an independent group of ten d€puties and
three senators caUed NSF May 20 (rhe
date of last year's elections which contin-
ue m form a point of reference for the dis-
sidenB).

June also saw new developmfits on
Ule trade union plane. OIl Jurle 7, fwe
union confederarions - t}le Alfa union
cartel, the Fidqs confed€ration, Herculqs,
and the Transport union confederation
Tmnstar - formed a united confedera-
tion, the Nationsl Union Confederation
(NUC). the NUC - which has about
three million members - denounces rhe
rmder-utilization of the cowrtry's eco-
nomic pot€{rtial, demands an emergency
governmert atrd advocates the transfer of
State ent€(prises to the people in the foIm
of vouchers (the govemment opted for
vouchers to be plac€d in a stock
exchange, involving up to 30% of the
property).

New unlon bloc formed
On the fifteenth of lhat month thrc€ oth-

€r confederations - tho National Confed-
eration of Corcfuction workers, the
Confedemtion of Industrial Machine
Workers and the Confederation of Energy
Sector WorkeE - formed the National

Irt June,
some members
of the NSF
accused Petle
Rolnan of hav-
ing "conl$cat-
ed the
leadeGhip" of
the organiza-
tion and of
having
betrayed its
economic and
political plo-
gram. They
annormced the
qeation of a
new move-
ment, the NFS
Social Demo-
clat (NSF-
SD),led by the
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Union Bloc (NUB). The NUB fiShts
against Eemploymat" for the imProve-
ment of Social Secudty and for an acceler-
ation of Drivatizations. We can add that
ftom the end of last year organizations of
the unemployed, which arc called wions,
but arc actually a combination of urions
and hiring agencies, have been formed.

Also in lune, apart from the aborted
general stsike of tlrc 19th, there wers
strike calls that were supponed; waming
strikes of rail workers, the strike of tlrc
workers of the FAUR meta.llurgy plant,
that of the taxi drivers in Bucharqs! and
that of the metat workers of the Craiova
factory.

Finally, in the month of August, tlle
govemment presented a new law on Pri-
vatizations - with stormy debates in Par-
liament - and the natiolal agency on
privatizations drcw up an initial list of
thity state firms destined to be auctioned
off (F iru rc ial T ines, September 5).

Confllcts and crlses
In conclusion, during the last twelve

months, Romania has s€en conllicts and
crises at every level, in the conlext of an
economic situation that has not ceased to
detedorate. It is sufficient to mention that
the GNP has fallen 10%, and industrial
production 2070, that exports have fallen
46% whlle imports have risen 54%, and
that inllation is well above 100% (it is prE-
dicted to reach I 30% this year).

This inflation has, among o0ler ihings,
had the effect of wipiag out the wage
gains that had beet obtained by the miners
(which included 0re reduction of the work
week from 36 to 30 hours). But it is unem-
ployment in particulal which has become
a real nightrnare. According to lhe daily
nelvspaper Ayenaru, 7t had reached
120,000 alrcady by the end of 1990, and
has grown since then. By the end of rhis
year it is expecred $at lhat figule will dse
to a million, but unions as well as govem-
ment agencies estimate that if could reach
a million and a half.

On September 25, thousalds of min-
ers Aom the Jiu valley, Ote most important
mining region in the couotry, arived in
Bucharest where they were later joined by
thousands morc of their comndes. Thu3
began the sequence of very combative
mobilizatons in front of goverunent
buildings ard the Padiane , incursions
into these buildings and sueet demonstra-.
tions.

The mineN proclaimed a general strike.
Severe clashes with the forces of reprcs-
sion oclwred until t]le very day ths dem-
onstralors left (therb were officially five
deaths and 130 wou4ded). The threats of
PeEe Roman had no effect, nor did those
of niescu (the latter had, however, adopt-
ed a very prudent a jtude, becoming
inqeasingly himself rhe target of rhe dem-
onstrators' slogans). At several points lhe
union leaders, espeaially the miners' lead-
er, Miron Cosma, and the NUC leadef

Eugen Tamas, who called for the end of
of the mobilizations, were cast aside by
the miners.

Students support mlners
Morcover. the workels and shrdents of

Bucharesr quickly involved themselves in
the mineB' actions. This is particularly
significant in the case of the students and
their leader, Munteanu, who had be€n one
of the targets of the miners in June 1990
8nd seetns to now be p(o-Momrchist. In
urother spectacular reversal, the congress
of 0re Cll'istian Demoqatic Parry
applauded rhe miners' leader, to whom
the plesident of the party himself, Come-
lius Coposu, express€d his solidarity!

What were Ule demands of the min-
ers? They carl be summarized in the fol-
lowing way; abolition of the law on the
liberalization of prices, a retum ro the
price policies concerning basic foodshrffs
and other basic goods, rcadjustmenr of
wages in line with tie cost of living, rie
rehiring of the 4,000 miners laid off dur-
ing the course of the pleceding months
and panicipation of a miners' delegation
in the negotiations for the formation of a
new government to replace that of Roman
whose departue they were demanding.

The results obtained so far arc far
ftom sadsfactory. Thele were some com-
promises. Iliescu, who made a brief tour
of the mining regions hoping to regain
some of the miners' confidence,
announced that Roman had in fact
resigned and that the consultations for the
fomation of a new govemment would
b€gin immediately. Ar. the same time he
has begun to "closely examine' tlle
demand for the rcadjusrrnent of wages.

Now new conflicts will no doubt
develop with the oppositional pades as

well as within lhe NSF, shaken by the
qua[el between Iliescu and Roman (who
accused tlle President of having "auied
with outlaws'). In any case, it is not very
likely that the new government will be
\f,illing or able to satisfy the demands of
the mineB or of the worker in general or
to imptove in any way the economic situa-
tiotr.

Whatev€r its composition, it dsks
becoming in large measure paralys€d and
the target of attacks coming from all dirca-
tions. As for 'aid" and international
investments, it is certain that th€ different
intemational instilurions and forcign
investors will be even more prudent than
before (the EEC has a.lrcady decided to
put off discussions that had be&n
planned).

A contradlctory sltuatlon
The Bucharest evelrts have shoivn

once again the contradictory situation that
the Romanial working class finds ils€lf
in. It has considerable so€ial weight and
carr cormt on sEong rmion organizations,
In the heat of mobilizations it plays an
objectively hegemonic role. But in the
absence of an overall political altemative
and of a truly independent organization, it
will remain on the defensive, fighting lsa!
guard battles, and risks being drawn into
orientations and positio$ that go against
its e,sse ial irterests.

Thus the oth€r social forces intervening
in the curent context - whether at the
side of the mine(s in the stseets of Buchar-
est, or trying to exploir their intervention
to settle inte(-bueaucralic scorcs - will
no doubt have morc influenc€ than the
working class on the political and eco-
nomic choices to be made in the coming
months and years. *

Bulgarian miners move into action
ANOTHER s'Irn olths incrsasirE combativity ol the Eastsrn-EuroPean woft'

ind class was thl Buharian mineri'strike in mid-August. On August 14 slrikes
br6ke oul in many ol 6u[aria s mines in suppon ol dsmandslor wag s.. irrcreas'

ei ind a clear governms;t policy towards the mining industy. The stdke 6nd€d

on Auoust 23 
-wirh 

atontativs airesment between the coalhion govslnment ol
Prim€-Minister Dimitar Popov ,nd the Fsdoration of Minsrs, a msmber of lhg

indsPendont trads union conloderation Podkrepa.
Thors has begn incleasing disquiet among the two leading B u lg arian 

-lrads
union ledorations -the othsrone is ths Conledsration of lndsp€ndsnt Trads
Unions in Bulgaria (CITUB) , which, with 2,ooo,o00 msmbsrs, is twico as large
as PodkrcN - about lhs srf€cts of the governmsnl's markel'retorms'. Eco-

nomic policiss suppolt€d by the lnternational Mon€tary Fund have l6d to adroP
in livind standards which, according to ollicialligures, amountod to 49.6% in the

lirsl hall ol 1991.
It is Estimalsd lhat somo 27,ooo minsrs, oronethird ol thslotal labor lorc€ in

lhs Bulgarian mining industry, participated in ths strik6. Ths govemmsnl initial-
ly took a hard lins, saying thal tho wagss ol strikErs would not bo paid and
Cuostioning the lsgality ol ths slrike. Thoy were supported in lhis by allths

major political partiss, who ars agraod lhal sconomic tolorm should continue
unabatod. Finally, on August 22, acompromise was roachsd bstw€en gov€rn-
menland Podkepa rsprssentativos, laying a basislorlurther nsgotiations on
wages and ths luturs ol ths iodustry;the chairman ol lhs C€ntral Slrik€ Com-

;fts€ said that th6 agro6msnt "aatisliss practically allour d€mands'. *

lntarneatonal Vlewporn, #214 a Octobor.t4, 1991
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THE MONTH slnce the abortlve coup of August 19-21 has shed
little new llght on the central puzzle - lts astoundlngly lnept
organlzatlon and executlon. Havlng announced thelr coup, the
leaders seemed at a loss about what to do next. One popular
theory is that they had been led to belleve that corbachev
would ,oln them. Another theory polnts to behlnd the scenes
maneuverlng by Yeltsln's people wlth the putschlsts. ln the
absence of hard evldence, whlch may never emerge, both
remaln pure speculatlon.

HERE IS more clarity, however,
about the nature of the contend-
ing forces in fte coup, The Soviet
and foreigl press present these as

"Communist hardliners" versus "demo-
craB".l But ftom the point o[view of lheir
programme, there was nothing padicular-
ly "Communist" about OIe putschists. And
programmes aside, they did not even
attempt to cloak thems€lves in the party
mantle - the pary's leadership and cen-
tral apparatus tiemselves do not seem to
have been dtectly involved in the coup.
This, however, did not stop Gortachev
from resig ing as pafiy leader and calting
fo! its dissolution. Nor did it prcvent Yelt-
sin and other republican leaders (some of
whom werc stil party leadeE when ttle
coup occurred) from suspending its activi-
ties. This was done without any sem-
blance of due plocess and in [he absence
of any pressing emergency.

The 15 million palty membels, com-
pletely diso ented by the party leader-
ship's liberal orientation and its badying
to Gorbachev, offered no rcsist nce,
meekly accepting the violation of their
political rights. Yet rhis is the party that
the "democrats" had be€n portraying as an
all powerful organization, the chief threat
to the freedom and weU-being of the
Soviet people. Interestingly, a poll con-
ducted in Russia found that only 19% of
Lhe rcspondents held the parry as such
responsible for thecoup. 2

The goal of this anti-communist cam-
paign, besides discrediting socialism by
association. is to diven popular attention
ftom the important questions; where is the
courny going, what son of society is
bei[g built, who is benefitting from the
socio-political arrangemelts and process
presently at work, who is accumulatinS
wealth and power?

The wait-and-see attitude adopted dur-
ing the coup by the great mass of the pop-
ulation reveals profound doubts about
how these questions are being answered in

pnctice, Although "democratic" candi-
dates have won some large electoral vic-
lories over the past rwo years (Yeltsin
rereived, 577o of the vote in Russia in
June: Popov, mayor of Moscow, received
654o), there appears to be little genuine
popular identification with the liberal
politicians or wifi fte political structures
they head. Although the liberal pre,ss

hails Ole coup's defeat as "popular revo-
lution", fte "real October", the evidence
points to the conclusion that most people
did not feel direcdy concerned by events,
let alone participate in them.

The citizens of Suzdal, a small tourist
towr about 120 kilometers from Mos-
cow, voted 707o in June for Yeltsin. But
neifier the people nor lhe local soviet dis-
played any oveft reaction to the coup.3
Thg city soviet could not even asssmble a
quorum to discuss the situatio (in Octo-
ber 1917, workers ftom this region
rushed to lhe defence of the Moscow

soviet against White forces and played a
key role in its viclory).

At Moscow's zIL truck factory, a jour-
nalist found "polirical aloofness". "In my
opinion", offercd one of the wod(en, "the
cdle.tive was not for or against. Thqse
events did not crncem people". s

A barber in a state shop not more than
100 yards from the baricades where the
thrce men were killed continued to work
thmughout the coup. 6 A docror in a trol-
leybus had this to say to ajoumaljst s€ated
rext to him: "You spent the night thele [at
the barricades]? Well, there are enough
people squabbling over power. We are
working". The director of a Moscow fac-
tory: "Yes, I have passed through the cen-
tre and saw the tanks. Well, so what? I
don't have time to wastg on tdfles. My
supplie$ haven't sent me paper in two
days".'

At the giant "Red October" metallugi-
cal plant in Volgoglad, the director
rcfused to heed the ugings of the factory's
group of local soviet deputies that he
declare a sEike. He told them that a strike
would have disasEous effects on the facto-

ry and, besides, the political benefit of
such a strike to Russia was not evident.
When, following the coup's defeat, tre
"democrats" demanded his dismissal, the
workers orBanized a petition campaign in
his defence and threatened a political
strile. The threat was rcscinded when a
judge found that tlere were no grourds for
criminal charges.8

It seems that it is one thing to vote fm

1. I Bc rhc rcm "danocE J' in quoutid mais,
bc.:us thk n how rh. Sovia libc,ab Lbel utd-
!elve.. Sqne of than .r., ind..d, d@(xntsi orhe6
& trsdy 'ln.lld danocnts '.
2. Mott tsti. tuwrti,no. ?O, r99t, p.2.
3. N& Iort IiM, S?tmb< 16, 1991.
4. Iz4 S?ldb.r 13, 1991.
5. Lrl, Scptsrba 14, 1991.
5. Nd Yo* TiM-s, S.,,le'lb.r l7 , l99t .

1. N.d.lra,nd X6. 1991.
t. Ko,*eonofsbd pravtu, S.ptanber 14, 1991-
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"derno6ats" and another to actually mqbi-
lize in their defence. In elections, peoPle

have tended !o oricntate themselve's in
" ideological" terms, without immcdiare
refererrce to theh concrete interests. MoIe-
over, the "democratic" candidate's appear

as the only s€rious alt€rnative to the dis-
credited old regime. But on the level of
concrete politics, when there is a real risk
of op,pression and loss of income, tlr
approach has always been mor€ down to
earth.

On this level, the.le is I widesFead feel-
ing that there is not much to choose from,
Economic dislocation grows worse, and
the future undef, the "dernocrats" holds out
the prospect of fifiher imrnis€lation. Elec-
tion rqsults aside, in the nine and a half
months of 1991 prcceding the coup, of the
almost 4,000 letters sent to the liberal dai-
ly Kott\torlDl'skaya pravda, onJy !,50O
irlly supported the "democrats". e

At tlJ^e '/lL factory, the words "o!der"
and "chaos" kept clopping up in a joumal-
isr's conveBations with workers. The
trade lmion committee chaiman of the
forging shop explained: "People have
be€n brought to despat. They waited ior
the gre3t day; wages have been doubled.
But who benefitted flom the rise? The
speculator! Women's boots cost 20O
rubles, but we buy them for 1,000. Like
most goods, they pass through the unclean
hands ofd rd and even fifth persons".

Roots of soclal adversity
"People understand", concluded the

joumalist, "that the present social advers!
ty is Fedetemined by the whole preced-
ing bureaucratic-distsibutive system... But
you can also hear complaints ad&essed to
the new administration, not only Gorba-
chev's, but now also Ygltsin's: when will
an end be put to this lawlessness [6e.Tpled-
e4 that is very far from a civilized mar-
ke0" The ZL workers herc were much
morg worried about the planned privatiza-
tion of the factory, about which ma[age-
ment has kept them in the dark, than about
the coup.Io

The journalist who visited Red Ocrober,
which makes 307o of rhe ball beadng steel
in the country, described tlle wotkers'
mood in the following terms: "Before
striking, you think frst abour how no
trade union and no stsike committee will
feed your family. You remember that no
au&ority ever defended you. You live in a
pfinaflently defensive shte; you arc beat-
en down by everyday life and you know
fuU well that all those making promises
and calling you to the barricades will
deceive you, and ybu wiU rctum to your
"French seltlement" [the workers' dis,
trictl where there is not a single public tel-
ephone and where the stpets are lit only
durhg fte election campaigns".

However, the joumalist failed ro see that
despite thesg conditions, the workeE are
leither passive no! apathetic; they mobi-
lized in defence of their dilector, whom

they saw as defetding their enterPrise
druing thc coup, against the "demoqats".

Despite all the above, and regardless of
the "democrats"' social Programme, the
question remains: did not the Suprerne
Sovia and oth€r elected Mies medt
active support as democratic institutions?
Thar is no doubt true. The rqsons for the
weak popular mobilization remain the
key question rais€d by the coup. Only the
fuhue will givc & definitive answer to it.
P€rhaps people did not take the couP,
which ot y lasted ttrc€ days, sedously.
Moreov€r, the putschists, concerned with
maintaining an air of constiutionality, did
not dissolve the soviets. But it is also clear
that the enthusiasm for parliamentary
demoqacy has waned among the popula-
tio[ in the absence of any qedible politi-
cal altemative with which people could
identify. 1r

Such an altemative does not exist at

Ixqsent. The bueaucracy's hiding behind
the red flag for alrnost 70 years had
already done much to discredit socialism.
Yet u il around 1989 thele was still con-
siderable popular zupport for a "socialist
path of developrnent", however vaguely
tlnt was conceived. This has been largely
undermined by the pasr two years ol stag-
nation and absolute economic decline
under_a centsal government led by Gorba-
chev, the he3d "Communist", as well as
by a massive anti-socialist propaganda
campaign.

In these conditions, the workers experi-
ence with the would make
alnost anyone cydcal about electoral
politics. Ivan Silaev (who spent almost all
his adult life as a "Communist" bureau-
crat), until recqtly Yellsin's prime minis-
t€r and now head of the union
govemment, admitted a few days ago that
"we kept trying to prove to ourselves and
the citizenry that the fansition to the mar-
ket is something akin to an easy, pleasant
stroll. Everyone would be prctected and
secure, and things wotrld only get better.
But life is not like that"r2

lncompetence and conscious
deception

This fo[hright admission of incompe-
rence and,/or conscious deception did not
seem to bolher Silaev in the slightest. Yet
it was Fe{isely on that basis (as weu as
the ubiquitous propagation of the view
that "there is no altemative') that t}le
"democrats" got themselves electgd.

Silaev went on !o say that while the
ne€diest, invalids, families with many
children, and so on, would be supported,
10070 indexation of wages to the cost of
tiving for the bulk of rhe popularion is
"unthinkable, impossible". This musr
have be€n a recenl rcvelation, since less
than fow months earlier, at a meeting
with the striking Kuzbass mineru, he told
them that. they were "perfectly correct in
putting forward such high demands". 13

Full indexation was one of the mine$'

dernands. It was also a central demand of
the Bvelorussian workers, whose strike

was;eeted wilh enthusiasm by "demo-

crats".
It is possible, of coulse, that most wolt-

ers, weighed down by tlrc burdens and

insecuritie.s of everyday life, are simply
apathetic about Political life, Even in
April, exc€pt for Byelorussia, theP was

lit0e rcsponse to the miners' call to sup-
port their political stdke for tlre resigna-
tion of the central authorities. However, it
seems more likely that this lack of
response has the same explanation as the
failure to mobilize against tlle coup; why
go to fhe touble and risk when there are
no attractive altematives. It is easier for
coal mineB to nurEue the illusion that the
"demoqats"' market system is a rgal alter-
native for them (though a closer look at
tleir independent union's &aft collective
agreement reveals a vision of the market
that is a far cry ftom that of the liberals)
since lratural resources are one of the few
goods produced in the Soviet Union that
would be competitive on the world martet
(though even how the miners would really
fare is open to debate).

As for the Byelorussian workels, their
stike,s in April and May were in large part
a holdovq Aom an earlier period; the
Byelorussian political sructwes had still
not been liberalized. They did not, it
segms, strike during t]le coup.

Orgy of presldentlal decrees
Even on the level of pulely formal (as

opposed [o substantive) democracy, it is
not at all evident that the "democrats"
offer a clear altemative to the putschists.
Yeltsin's orgy of presidential deqe€s fol-
lowing the coup left many genuine demo-
qats, in Russia as well as in other
republics, wondering. Alter the emergen-
cy had passed, he unilaterally suspended
newspape$, took over Union minisries,
institutiofls and enterprises, and threat-
ened to review the borders of republics
seceding from the union.

He also assened his intention ofcreating
a centralized administration in Russia, one
that would be much more powerful rhan
the Union ceIIiE has been over the past
years, with appointed govemors in every
region and autonomous rcpublic. He used
the ambivalent position adopted by elect-
ed leadeB of many regional soviets to
purge people hosrile to his policies and he
sent out his appointed commissa$ to
many others. ra

As one Russian observer has noted,

9- Koenol'llara pted., Algust 28, 1991.
10. rar4 S?r6lbcr 14,1991.
1r-Ttu4l|U].y 13,1991.
12. Il t wGth noting tu fiis c(m@rion rh.! rhe
"danocr.E ' h.ve trot }!r botherEd ro @cr an dIe-
tivc EsI m.rh.nirn. Thi ws ore of rhc damds of
lho min€f,s' potitic.l 6nitc of July 1 1, 1991. Ir!4 Sep
tqnbc!9,1991.
13. IbNoiorstara prarda, April4, 1991.
14. Fina^cial ?ma (Lotrd6), SeFanb€r 2425,
1991i Ko6otut skara paeda, h)gr<t 27 , t99t.
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"Everyone remembers how a year ago,
while travelling across Russia, Yeltsin
promised sovereignty to virtually every
telephone pole: 'Take as many rights as
you want'. Instead, the rcgions of Russia
found themselves under the strict conEol
of the Russian centre. As in the French
Revolution, presidential commissa$ are
being sent out to the localities with broad
powers. Elected to the Congress of Peo-
ple's Deputies oII the old slogan of 'All
Power to the SovieE', rhe Russian plesi-
dent acquircd femendous constitutional
power, which was thgn - well before the
latest crisis - supplemented by emergen-
cy powers. Yet, even these powers are
being exceeded".ls Parallel ro rlis, tle
executives are usurping the powers of the
elected soviets in cities like Moscow and
l,eningad which are headed by "demo-
cratic" mayols. 16

The reorganization of the Union govem-
ment following the coup was conducM
without concem for the Supreme Soviet
and Ore constitution, let alone democratic
process. These are only "kansitional"
arangements, but no one knows how long
the transition will last and how many irre-
versible changes will be inEoduced in t}re

meantime. The new Presidential Council,
the effective goveElment that includes
Gorbachev and the leaders of the oth€r
republics still members of fte Union, has
already received the popular nickname
GKChP-II. 1?

The powerful four mar Council for
Management of the National Economy
includes the (former) pdme ministn of
Russia, the head of the Moscow city exea-
utive, a liberal economist ard the head of
an employeN' association. There are no
representatives of workers' orgaldzations.
Of the fow, three are career (formerly
Communist) burcauciats, and only one
holds an elected post, having been elected
by the votels of one of Russia's several
hrudred distdcts.

As one liberal legislator put it: "This is a
presidential putsch, a real presidential
putsch. But thank God it is one without
tanks"l8 Of couse, the Supreme Soviet
that enacted the existing constitution was
elected in rather lgss than fully democrat-
ic ctcumstances. But even that servile
body begins to look good against rhe
backgound of what is happening now,
when Lhere is not a single remaining
opposition daily in Moscow (ironically,

only a few months earlier, Gorbachev
rePeatedly cited the consriution as the
reason why he could not discuss with the
mineB rheir demand rhar he resign).

A few days after lhe "democrats"' victo-
ry over the "hardline Commu sts" a lib-
eral joumalist wrote in lzyestita's weekly
supplement: "Yes, in Russia we need a
harsh, and in many ways, authoritarian
goveflrment. The President of Russia wilt
soon have to confront that which is more
dangerous than any elite jrrllta 

- unem-
ployment, the immisention of millions of
p€ople. Destructive strikes are inevitable
and explosions of violence are possible. In
these circumstances, it will be necessary
to do unpleasant things - to forbid, may-
b€ even to disperce, to inEoduce order", te

Advocates of authoritarian
rule

This statement is not exceptional. Many
"demoqatic" ideologues and politicians
do not hide their admkation for general
Pinocher and his "Chilean mtacle '. 

'& In
Ihis, they are ill full ageement with the
"Cornmrmist hardliners" who also advo-
cated auftoritariaD rule "for the transi-
rion". It is perhaps with this evennrality in
mind that the Russian government is now
qeating a National Guard. Although it
claims !o have been saved fiom the coup
by popular mobilization, it has rejected
the idea of a volunteq citizens' militia in
favour of an elite, strictly prcfe,ssional
force. Wages in it will be set at 2,000
rublgs, or about five times what an aver-
age factory worker e8ms. 2l

As for republic-centre relations, the new
arangements do appear morc equal, in the
sense that the form of participation of
individual rcpublics in lhe Union is left up
to the republics and republican laws will
have precedence over those of the Union.
Moreover, in the tlansition-
al "parliament", the upper chamber, in
which each paflicipating republic will
have one vote, will be predominant. But it
remains to be seen how wortable this will
be in practice.

Economic separation would be disas-
trous for all t}re republics, though much
less so for Russia, which produces almost
two thirds of the net output of the former
USSR and controls the bulk of the natual
resources and export eamiflg produclion
(one can, of course, legitimately ask why
these should belong exclusively to Russia,

r5. N. PEobr.zhc.xkii, "Thc Fiqt skimth", so.idlir,
A/kr,'ariw (M6tu1), no. 1, 1991.

16- Ko6oru|sbra preda trrc ,l99l.
17. GKChP tu rhc .bbrcvi.lio of rhe &po6en junu.
ira ro* 768, ScPdba 10, 1991.
18. G@.r& (M6tt!2l), Sepranbo t, 1991.
$. N.n ba, no. 25, 1991. Conplr. fiis wilh what
t rh W.16. Lt dip . whilc .ao ir wns.w: "\/ery
oflco I hlee dob& wh.thd aoluti( ftdn lh. cm-
mDnin .ysta t posJibL. [...Pcrh!p6 Pol.nd nc.dq
rou8h, stton8, avolurim.ry m.rhods with f@r [!]

Lo iwi6r !h. aatorlly." wrl Ste.t lotrul, Sq-
tabq 1t, 1991-
b- L Moid. Diplonatiqu, S?tanb.r 1991, p. 12.
2l. KoNDol $kara provda Scpt!.nber 14, 1991 . 7
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when they w€rc doveloped ioindy by .ll
the republics).

This means lhel whatel'€( formal
arrmgernents exi$. RussiE will gqrqally
be abie to impose ib wilt. This is also why
Yeltsin is so interested in maintaining the
Union headed by Go6achev; he hopes it
will make Russian dorninance less obvi-
ous and more palstable to the other r€Pub-
liq!.

The Russian leadership has somewhat
retreated from the menacing gestues end
nois€s it made following the coup. Never-
theless, its appetitp for power is evident.
And it is not about !o abandon tlte policy
of trying to build popular legitimacy otl
nationalist appeals. The appointm€nt of
Silaev, formerly Yeltsin's plime minister,
!o head the Union 8ov€f,unent is a clear
sign of Russia's predominance in lhe new
Union. Nor do Yeltsin's authoriwian
centralizing measures within Russia itsef
bods well for Russia's relations with the
othef r€publics. On S€pt€mbe[ 13, Yav-
linskii, the liberal economist in the Coulr-
cil for the Manag€rnent of the National
Fxonomy, pres€nted a draft of a new eco-
nomic teaty which was n[posely left
vague to avoid raising objectiotN from
nationalist forces in the republics. tle
warned, howev€f,, that Russis wss quite
Frparcd to go it alone. This amounta to a
vittual ultimaturn to the r€publics, as none
of thcrn can go it alone.z

It should also be temernb€f,€d that rhe
cr€ation of more equal rElations among
r€publics do€s not necessarily mean that
their citizens wifl enjoy increased democ-
racy. Georgian presids[ Gamzakhurdia's
increasingly authotitarian rule demon-
$Eates that dre local elites' tqnptatioa to
exploit nationalist s€ntimetrt as a substi-
tute for dernocracy and e popularly-
orientated social and economic policy
will be very gEat

Tlghtenlng the screws
In Russia, Yeltsin is dght€ning tlle

screws on the autonomous r€publics. The
Baltic goveryun€nts have used the coup's
afbrmath to accalerate their pwge of
"undesirables", thal is memb€rs of the
Corununist Party and'tron-indigenorB"
peoples. There is growing pressure thelc
to deprive of [r€t citizenship people who
cannot trace their family's resid€nce Lr
the r€public back to 1940, or at least "to
economically stimulate thern to go
home",a

The Lithuanian govelnment used the
coup to dissolve the local soviets of two
pr€dominandy Polish and one Russian
district for six to twelve monu*. These
elected bodies were acrused of support-
ing the puts€hisls,4 Their real sin is their
opposition to Lithuanian independerce -they fear thar their minority righls will not
be resp€cted. The Lithuanian gov€trn-
ment's rehabilitation of Nazi we crimi-
nals Oun&eds of thousalds of Jews were
mudeted by Lithuanians during the war)

is not a comforting signal !o the authori-
lie,e.

If fie workers, with the exc€Ption of a

D.rt of the miners, did not mobilizc in
iuooort of Yeltsin. ore ssme cannot be
said of Russia's new bourgeoisie. True'
the spe4ulators continued thrcugh the
coup to sell goods at Pric€s out of th€
reaCh of ordinary cirizens. But business is
business. On the other hard, 1,000 ham-
burg€.ls w€re seirt ovet from Macdonald's
b 0re hungry defendeG of the "WhiB
House" by the private insuranc€ company
"ASKO". "ASKO" was established in the
faU of 1988 and aLeady has assets of 51

million rubles. After the coup, it donated
a quafle{ of a million rubles !o "$e fami-
lies of the thrc€ victims, the soldiers who
defended the 'White House', the joumal-
ists and the othef,s who showed cou-
fage '

simila y, the private bank "Delovaya
Rossiya" donated one million rublqs to a
fund'for the liquidation of the conse-
quences of the coup"6 The "Aalant" bank,
the "Rezerv" insurance company and a
third business initiated a fund for the clea-
tion of a Russian National Guard.
"Rezerv" alone Save 100,000 rubles, its
owner adding that, "of course, the
Supreme Soviet will d€cide how to use
these hrnds'a (consid€ring the massive
tax evasion that is commonly practic€d by
private busine.ssqs, thes€ donations are
hardly generousa).

The workers may havc doubts, but thqse
people obviously see Yeltsin's victory as
their own. Nor do the "democrats" seem
worried about accusations tlEt they are
being bought.

Over the past months, the new bour-
geoisie has lost much of its earlie! bash-
fulness. According to iE papet Toehki
zreniya tn July 1991 dlere were 15,000
ruble millionaires in the Soviet Union.
There is even a Young Miltiolafue's
Club.a When on August 28 Yeltsin gave
the mayor of Moscow powers to frerze or
cut prices, the Fesident of Moscow's pri-
vate c.mmodides exchange (where even
lhe guards are said to pick up an extra
100,000 ruble,s or so each month by put-
ting buyers in contact wirh sellerg ttueat-
ened a "business stike" which would s€e
the capital's private sector move to
Petersbwg and olher cities.

He wamed that Moscow would be left
"a graveyard in which Popov and Luzh-
kov [respectively mayor and chairman of
the city's executive commitreel will be
goveming masses of unemployed".3o This
bravado is still very far ftom rcality, but it
rcflects tlrc growing self-colfidence and
ambition of this rising stratum, which
feels - 

justifiably 
- that ir has debrs ro

colle{t from lhe "democrats".

Polltlcal potentlal ot workers
While one should be realistic in assess-

ing the political pote ial of the workers
in the near future, it would be extremely

hasw to conclude from the preceding anal-

ysis that the path is now wide oPen for the

flew bouBeoisie and its political rcPresen-

tatives. Despit€ their bleating about a
"DoDular revolution", the "democratic"
lead'ers are not blind to the signif,tcance of
tle population's failute to mobilize in
their supporl

A wesk aft€r t}le coup,libqal economist
Yavlinskii (best hrown as author of the
"500 day plan" and the "Great Bargain"
though his real talent appea$ to lie in s€ll-
ing himself to whoev€r is in power) and
Silaev, Yeltsin's former prime minister,
held a prcss c.onfercnce. Yavlinskii told
the t€porters that the counfy must us€ the
viclory to forge ah€d with rhe transirion
to a market economy. But he was immedi-
ately contradicted by Silaev, who said that
the Russian p€ople were tired and that
there could be no question of shock thera-
pv.

In this resp€ct, a rccent headline in the
Wall Sieet lounal, the conseryative
newspaper of the US business class, is
instructive: "Poland's Shaky Switch to a
Free Mdket is a Warning for Soviets:
Strikes, Recqssions and Malaise Leave
Many Rethinking the Road to Capital-
ism". And Russia is politically far ftom
Poland. Not even the pelsonality culr
being built around him can tum Yeltsin
into a Walesa.

Natlonallst senllment
Despite the cultivation of nationalist

sentiment neither Russia, the llkaine,
Kazakhstan nor Byelorussia, ftat is the
main iadusfial regions, have movements
enjoying popular legitimacy even
approaching that of Solidamosc. Unlike
Poland, the working class herc has not
be€Il broken by political repression and
long yea$ of economic collapse and ins€-
curity. The workers may not yet be in a
position to formulate their own p!o-
grammq but 0re labour movement
remains the aaly arg atbed social lorcc n
society. This is a minority of the wo*illg
class, but exp€rience shows how quickly
even unorganized workeE can mobilize
and create thcir own organiza(ons-

Most workers chose not to intef,vene
during lhe three day coup in August. The
significance of this failure to mobilize will
become clear ot y in the months to come.
In any case, this was only an episode in
what will surely be a long sedes of social
and political suuggle,s and upheavals, the
outcome of which it would be foolhardy
to predicl )t
22.Gar..tt ,Scpta tu 18,1991.
23. Kodtonol'slarz ptod4 SeFabcr 14, 1991.
24. Tn d, s.{irI'nb(t 14, 1991.
25. Iru4 s.Fsnbcr 7, 1991 .

. Rabchord tibuna,Sqranb€r ?, 199r .

n.Tid, Sc,,ltnt'' 14,1.]41.
2t. E. Sh6t tov, "Z.g.dshryo rcvidintd", Nendyt,
ro. 37. 1991,p.8.
29.G@n,tntyt3,199r.
30 fira,ci4, rir.r, S?lanher 13, 1991.
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I HE absence oi independenr
I workins class orsanizations is
I oor,ou"-tv the xeY Drobrem as
I 

"u."t " 6n tne tl'iin! sranaaras
and demoqatic dghts of wo*ers are
mormting.

The Initiative for a Party of Labou! can
be a ffst step il overcoming this prob-
lem; though it is clear that rc-building an
altemative nerds time given the political
dominance of the liberals and fte lack of
re4ent militant taditions in large parts of
the Soviet wolking class,

The disinlegration of the bureaucratic
strucrues of the Commrurist Party of fte
Soviet Union (CPS(D has given lis€ to
the curious siruarion that there exists nei-
ther in Russia llor in most other republics
any sizeable political parties. Lib€rals of
various breeds have a power base in
Demoqatic Russia and the Movement for
Democratic Reform.

But \vhile the first is a hetercgeneous
conglomeRte of different pro-capitalist
forces, the second is still only an empty
shell witlr a series of prominent leaders at
the top. But their following remains tiny
and scattered, with the biggest of them,
the Democratic Party, nurnbering at most
a few tens of thousands of supporte$.

However the sihration of the socialist
iorces also leaves a lot to be dested.

None of the left-wing organizations
have made a breakthrough. The Socialist
Party, the Marxist Workers Party, lhe
Gre€n Palty and the Confederation of
Anarcho- Syndicalists (KAS) remain com-
paratively small organizations with a cer-
tain influenca in some sectors and
regio[s, but in no position to challenge

the liberals.
Nor have the socialist forces in the

CPSU managed to win a mass follow-
ing. After the coup mosr of thern have
decided to leave (see following inter-
view with Alexander Buzgalin), while
various conse ativg cutrents - and
even some cent st forces, including a
goup arowrd Roy Medvedev - are try-
ing to "refound" rhe party.

Hopes lor a
real step forward

In this context of a divided and rela-
tively weak left wing witiour strong
backing among workels, the Party of
Labour initiative can rgpresent a real
step forward. Over the past lwo years!
therc have been other, less ambitious,
attempts to unite the left forces: at the
founding conference of the Confedera-
tion of Labour in Kusbass in May 1990,
and later lhe same year around the letter
"On People's Self-Management" signed
by leade$ of seveml left groups. How-
gver, none of these initiatives Fomoted
much activi!y.

The new and promising aspecr of the
Initiative for a Pa y of Labour - and at
the same rime lhe big unknown - is 0re
paflicipation of prominent leaders of the
Moscow branch of 0le official trade
unions, Before and ftroughout most of
r}.e perestroika years, the official trade
unions have been an integral part of the
system.

But with the decline of the apparatus
and lhe emergence of strong and increas-
ingly dominant pro-liberal currents with-

USSB

in the bureaucracy. the position of fte
Eade unions has become fragile, while at
the same time pressure ftom below has
mounted as living standarG droD.

This was ctear in the miners' strikes of
1989, which in. many regions by-pass€d
me erustulg unron stsuctures, but il has
also be€n evident in many recent local
disputes, The official unions have tried to
improve their image by changing names

- hence the Federation of Independent
Trade Unions of Russia (FNPR) 

- and
by pursuing an alliance wirh rhe yelrsin
camp, but this is likely to cleate more
problems as the economic "shock thera-
py" &aws closer. The questions remain:
how strong are the progrqssive forces in
the unions today, and will the leadeGhip
of the Moscow uade union be able to
draw other groups of bo0l leaders and
rark-and-file members into t}re prccess of
building the Pafiy of Labou!.

There have been several attempts at set-
ting up independent unioN outside the
framework of the FNPR (and 0re all-
union Confedention of Unions, the
VKP). By far the most influenrial of
these, due to its membenhip, militalcy
and sEate8ic position, is the Independent
Union of Miners (NPG) founded in 199O.
While the leadership of this rmion has
been following Yeltsin there are also
forces which stand for a more indepen-
dent and militant line.

Corruptlon scandal ln mlners'
unlon

The liberal leadership of the NPc was
recently shaken by a lalge comrption
scandal involving its president, Pavel
Shushpanov, who was forced to resign,
This is likely to have strengthened the
position of lhe mililant layer in the union

- rlle attitude of which will be very
important fol lhe new Party of Labour,
given Lhe vanguard position of the min-
ers.

The Party of Labour Foject is still in
its early stages and faces immense chal-
lenges, but one can hope that the feaB
expressed by the liberal Moskovskiye
ivovorri ('Moscow News"), no. 37, 1991,
come Eue: "Considering the prospects of
the rcw party, the slight post-putsch
allergy to socialist ideas should not be
exaggerated.

"Tomorow when the national economy
is being resuscitated, includilg by painful
means, unemployment will rise, and liv-
ing standads will sag, which will change
many people's attitude towards socialist
ideas and the parties promoting them,

Below we publish an interview wilh
Alexurder Buzgalin, a leader of the
Manist opposition in the CPSU who has
expressed his suppon for fte Pafiy of
Labour projecl In the next issue of Iy we
will publish an interview with lhe editor
of the Moscow liade union's newspaper,

fi:[l]iH'one 
or .ne orisinators or9
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"We are not
conspirators"

Leavs? Does the Pos-
3lbillty ol disaPPearlng
tom political vlew
attract You?

The answer cannot be
given in two words. The
CPSU has not be€n a real
party for 60 years lt was
no motg and no less than
one of the most important
p,rops of the bueaucratic
system. "Ordinary" Com-
munists werc nearer to the
ordinary citizens than to
fie partylstate nomerkla-
nua. No! was tlte CPSU in
reality ideologically mon-
olithic. You could fmd
everyoing thero, ftom
Nina Andrceva [a hard-
line neo-Stalinistl to Boris
Yelsin. In clisis both lleo-
Stalinists and liberal
democrats have left the

Party.
The collapse of the

apparatus has paralyzed
rhe CPSU. Now the palal-

FinaUy, there are the suppofiers of the
qeation of a Party of Labour.

I Why hava You decided to supPort
tne P-artv ol Labour opllon rathel
lhan the;rganlzatlon oI a new Party
that would appear as a successor ol
rhe cPsu?

Some members of the coordiflating
committee of trc Manist Plarform sup-

port oe iniriative for the creation of a new
party - the Union of Communists -which hopes to repres€nt the better tmdi-
tions of the CPSU. Unlike these comrades
I think that the CPSU has beer t€rminally
disqedited by the bweaucratic policies of
its leaders and the conformism of the
majority of its rank-and-file membe$.
The poblem of forming a left opposition
can only be met by anothe{ party.

However we agree with them in the
sense of not wanting to break with tradi-
tions of support for social justice, democ-
racy, humanism and the frieldship of
nations that have be€n built up within the
Russian socialist movement in its century
long existence. These traditions need to
be continued and given new life in a new
histo cal situation.

The problem of creating a left, that is, a
demoqatic socialist opposition, cannot be
resolved eithu by reviving the CPSU or
by ceating a new Communist Party- Atld
without such an opposition even a very
fine demoqacy will degenerate into a dic-
tatorship or some other kind of authoritar-
ian form, The rising wave of populism
and the attempts to starl a witch-hunt
mean that there is a real threat of a Pino.
chet-style dictatorship based on pdvate
property aIId the market. Only rcal
democracy is a guarantee against such a

theat.

I And what ls your answer to lhe
talk about your "illegality"?

Patiently I will say it once again. We are
fully open to all our suppo ers and our
critics. Our aim is dialogue, nol conspira-
cy. Our conlact teleDhone number is 299-
ti.ts *

lN THE last lssue ol lntematlonal
Vtewpolntwe publlshed an appeal for a
Party of Labour lssued by a number of
welFknown soclallst personalltles ln
Moscow. Support for thls lnltlatlve has
also come from a mlnorlty of the Marxlst
Platlorm ln the CPSU. !n the followlng
lntervlew, whlch appeared ln Pravda on
September 20, 1991, Alexander Buzgalln,
a founder of the Marxlst Platform, talks
about thls tendency's perspectlves.

DOCUMENT

, , WE arc not consDbarors" - thk
Aa .^ tn" commci by Dr. a. Buz-
golin, "On Septcmber 9, rhc Soviet press
agenc! TASS dktribured a report aboul
an illegal meeling ol Communkts. Prsv-
da, judging bt thc w,e fu its nlmbet oJ
Seperrrbef 11, has conscientiously
avodcd spreadh.g this mtsleading
rcpon. I and m! coueagues are gratelrl
Ior,his."
I So what ln ,act happened?
h actual fact, what was taking place

was a me€ting of tlr€ coordinating com-
mittee of lhe Mafiist Platform. The
majority considered that a new party of
Communists was ne€ded. This curent in
tum had two groups within it. The first, in
my view, inclines towards the centralist
positions of A. Prigarin's Communist Ini-
tiative. The leader of the others is A.
Kr),uchkov. They put the accent on
demoqacy and not only otr socialist
choices and communistperspectives.

A minodty ( among rhem myself) sup-
porled Ule initiative by leade$ of tlte
Socialist Palty, anarcho-syndicalists alrd
Moscow rade unionists for the formation
of a Parry of labour, The aims of this
organizaaion are the defence of the inler-
ests of lhe wage earnels, and the dgvelop-
ment of prcduce$ and territorial seu-
management.

ysis is passing. The finge$ and toes of
the CPSU are beginning to stir, and, in
the sptit of the times claim the dght to
absolule indepndenc€ and !o go their
own way.

Fi$tly, there has already appeared the
Demoqatic Pafiy of Communists of Rus-
sia (DPKR), with t]le Vice-President as
its leader. In accord with the thinking of
is organizers, this pafiy in essence
aspires neither to be Communist nor even
social democrat and will become a radi-
tional liberal democratic organization.
Apart from this, the DPKR can become a
cenEe of attraction for careerists.

Then lherc is lhe diametdcally opposite
tendency of conservatives (the Commu-
nist Initiative), who in fact want to
reqeate the old cen[alized slructues in
uEeconsrucbd folm, ss weU as the neo-
Sralinisrs of Yedinstvo ("Unity").

Thirdly, thele is the initiative of rhe
leaders of the Ma.rxist Platform.

I How do you see lhs general silua-
lion of the Communlsl movement
loday, after the suspension ot the
acliviti€s ol the CPSU? Meetlngs ot
the Contral Committeo and the
reglonal and civic committees are
suppressed. The apparatus has dis.
integratsd, and ths CPSU has disap-

I O !::l"f ,n1"*" ?fl l';",ili"'5#;
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Towards dependent
capitalism?
AMONG all the countrles ot Eastern Europe, Czechoslovalda
has been regarded as the most llkely to succeed ln the
transltlon to a market economy. lts ecuomy ls stronger than
otheB and ls untroubled by a masslve debt 

-burden. 
B=ut even

thls best-of-cases ls laclng maror economlc probtems as a
result both of external pr€ssures and the government,s own
pollcles. Half year results tor the economy ln 19gl are now
avallable.'

A seprae rcDqt bv thc
Fed€cal Statisticrl Burqiu stiowca iooa_
surtr pric€8 rp 27.7% md an avrmce dse
of 67.4% in all other goods over tre six
months, but said that thc rapid grof,,th of
con$nicr goods came to r conDlete halt
in July.

While orc totrl valuc of retdl sal€s
&om the beginning of the yesr !o th€ end
of July rcse 3% over thc ssmc period last
y.ear, the physicsl volume was down by
45%. People hsve c{trtinued io sD€nd
rvsilsble incqne, bul the hugc price rises
m€8n that they can buy lesr. Morcov€r
tha d€F€ciatiotr of the cwrcncy means
that one's life savings can be wiped out
ov€uri8ht,

Living standsrds have declined. Unqn-
ploytne reached 4.6% in July according
to fte Statisticsl Buesu, with 363,700
jobless nationally, 165,0@ in rhe Czech
R€public @opulation 10.3m) and

19r,000 in the Slovak Republic @rp.
5.3m). At Ue €rd of July lhere w.:n an
estimaled 44,800 job vacatrcies ioostly in
the blue coll{ sectq.

REPORT on economic and
social developmert issued by
the government Statistical
Office says Czechoslovakia's

transition to a market economy has been
seriously affected by the collapse of the
former East Europqn and Soviet mar-
kets.

This is true, but is far from the whole
story. The economy has s€riously con-
Eacted. Compared with the same pedod
last yea!, the oeation of reit national
rcvexrue decre{s€d by 13.8% and Goss
Domestic Product declined by 92%
according to the report The State Bank
expects the annual falls for 1991 to be
lSEo and 1670 respe€tively.

Within the general pattern of decline, ir
is possible lo identify cerrain major
tsends. Pricqs have risen sharyly as a
result of the transition in January to inter-
nal curency colvertibiliry, |hat is, trade
directly betwe€n enterprises instead of
though ministry allocations, and the
removal of subsidies to enterprises.

Sharp tall ln real lncomes
Real incomes havg fallen as a rqsult,

causing a contsaction of demand, espe-
cially for food prcducts, as peoplc have
lqss to sperd. Both conv€rtibility and the
fall in demand have caused huge agricul-
tuat surplus€s, e,specia[y of dairy plod-
ucts, eggs and beef, and big losses for
some farm collectives.

This agricultural crisis has generated
protests from farmers and colleatives
who cannot fird a market for their pro-
duce. In response, the govemment tem-
porarily stepped back flom irs plars o
reform the farm sector and has estab-
lished a "ma*et regulation fund" which
will subsidize exports and purchase some
suIpluse,s.

Currenrly, all agriculrure is colle.riv-
ized or state run and is lqsonably effi-
cient. Lggislation to leintroduce private

land ownership has not passed through
parliament despite several attenpB. By
creating a rwal crisis, the gov€nrm€nt's
policies certainly aid its political cam-
paign against the collectives.

Such economic problons have been
aggravated by the 8ov€mment's (ght
monetary and tiscal policies. 'lake.n
ogerher, the federal, Czech and Slovak
Sovef,nmenta curently support a com-
bined budga surplus of approximately
$56Om and int€rest rates are kept high.
Not suprisingly, currency subility,
industsial ellicie{rcy end manag€rne of
aSriculhral competition re sll k€y to
Czechoslovakia's desperately sought
membership of the European Economic
Community.

Rather modesdy, lhe Shrisricat Oflic€
says lhat the initial p€riod of transfonna-
tion of the economy after the Ianuary
reforms was accompanied by unfavoua-
ble social effects. In particular consumer
pricas rose 49.2% b*&ee\ Decenber
and June and real i\c,ome tell W 28.2%
compared witl the fust half of 1990.

Skoda sold to Volkswagen
Privatiarion will not solve these PIob-

lems. The most significrnt privrtizsrion
Foj€ct !o date is the govemm€nt's sale of
the Skoda car enErpdse !o Volkswagen,
which undertook to raise production to
,!00,000 units armualy.

On August 30, Volkswagen d€pury
chairmatr Volkhard Kohler srlnolmc€d
the company would immediarely rcducc
ouPut Aom 930 to 670 cars s day. The
r€sult is I short€ning of the wo* we€.k
from five o fow days, effective from
Septeinb€r until furth€r noticc.

Kohler said the cuts wef,e nec€,ssary
because sales of the mainline F&vorit
modcl were poor. IIe sdd domestic salcs
!o the end of August w€re only 30,000
compared to 123,fi)0 for the whole of
1990 and the same low level of sales

. Thn .nidc 6r'l rppc..!d in Uc Ao.mliD w..Uy

df,. w.nl to glv. hlth b.ct lha tor.at. but ha do.$,1 aaaan to wlrt
lll'- c.rtooi Ly YLdbhlr Uran l fuo.tr L6oy. royrntT 11
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would continue ououghout 199' though
exDorts had been good' De'spitg sssuanc-
es to thp contrary &om Volkswagen'
th€(e are rurnoufs that lhe company is
using the Mladr Boleslav Plant in Cz€ch-

oslovakie to Foduce cheap labour com-
DonenB fot its German Plants.- 

Ac€oding to the State Bank, foreign
capital inllow for 1991 could reach
$60orn, about 50% above previous asti-
mates- Of the $40orn invested this ye€r,
most carne from VolkswaS€{r.

Meanwhile. th@ govemment's Pdvatiza-
tion proSramme is proce€ding slowly.
The greatest diffrculty will be coodinar-
ing the coupon meood of privatizarion of
state-owned €nterprises, in terms of tim-
ing and logistics, wilh &e more standard
approaches such as auctions alrd dircct
sales, accoJding !o the Czech Republic's
pdvatization minister Tomas Jezek on
August 20. The Federal finance minist€r
has attacked tlte Czech ministy for "sab-
otaging" the prograrnme.

The total value of state enterprises to be
pdvatized using the coupon method
under the govemment's "large privatiza-
tion" ptogramme (in which each individ-
ual will be issued with coupons or shares
worth 2,00O oowns) amouns to $4667m
in the Czech rEpublic and $2,333m in
Slovakia, rcprcsenting the value of enter-
pdses plus real estatc.

By re e{rd of August, Ule Czech fEivat-
ization ministry had selecaed all the enter-
pris€,s to be pdvatized in this way in tlle
Czech republic. Ente{prisqs have until
November 1 to submit plans for their
oirrl privatiz-atioll In this first phase, tlle
Czech ministry will evatuate thc plans of
each of2,490 such ent€rprisqs,

72

Requests for return of
property

As of August 15, 7,058 shops and retail
outfits in thc Czech Republic had been
auctioned for a lotal value of $l90nr in
the small privatization process. 8J23
units selected for small privatzation
remained unsold. And the Czech ministry
has r€ceived 50,000 rcquesrs from indi-
viduals fo! the letum of individual pfop-
erty nationalized after 1948. Septemb€r
30 is the deadline for submitting rqsriru.
tion claims.

But the underlying problem in the econ-
omy is the de€line in output, which
occurred in all areas of production in the
fiIst half of 1991. lndusrrial outpur
dropped by 14-39o. T\e biggesr declines
were in clolhing (33%), electrical engi-
nermg (29.9%) and non-ferrous meral-
h\gy (29.5%). Consrrucdor indusrry
output fell by 25.57a. Building com-
menced on 7J55 flats in the fiIsr half of
the year, 82.6% down on the same period
in 1990. Rail transport was d,own 22.lgo
and dver ftansport by 2270.

Rellecting the agriculrwal slump, pru-
chases of slaughter cattle nationally wele
down by 19.9%, milk by 12.8% and eggs

by 6.8%. Stovak agriculhrre minister
J6sef Krsek claimed in August that the
persistent problerns in Slovak aSriculue
stem &om the fad that price liberaliza-
tion did not take into accorut surPlusas

left over from 1990. Krsek said that in
the fiist half of 1991 consumPtion of
besf in Slovakia drcPPed n% ot]d '[i,}
3O%. By the end of the yeil surplus€s are

exDected to total I10.000 tonnes of be!f,
30b,m0 utres of milk and 460O0o
tonnes of wheat.

Pohting to the increasing incidenc€ of
insolv€{rcy of agriculE[al E lt€rPrise's,

IGs€t said that oul of 907 agriculursl
coopratiyes tr Slovakia, 160 showed
losses last year. Slovakia will address the

Fobletns through subsidies for beef and
daty exports, protectiol of the domestic
market and rcvision of the credit late's
and pricing policy. This all comes hard
up against EEC policy however.

The economic and political daily llos-
podarsk notitty (Economic News) has
drawn attention Lo $e ever-increasing
problem of iruolvency among indusEial
enterprises, accelerated above all by the
enterprises' failure to pay their accormrs
to each other. Previously tlle ministry
would balance the accowrts at the end of
the period and hand out subsidies, but
tis no longer happens. According to the
Czech industry ministry, while the total
value of unpaid debts for the republic in
January was S1,06?m, by the etld of June
it had reached alrnost $2,600m.

It is becoming clear that the price of
building a new ecolromy is the destruc-
rion of the old. lndustry is simply being
run down, Investment in the national
economy declined by 28.3% in the first
half and expenditule on environmental
Fotection at 5150m was 11.6% less than
irl the same pedod last year. The result is
not surprising: Iabour Foductivity in
enterprises with more than 100 employ-
ees fell by 14.3% in comparison with the
same period last year.

Redlrecting trade from east
to west

Increasing efficiency and competitive-
ness, however, will be tJre key to ledi-
recling trade ftom east !o wqst, a major
goal of govemment policy. Culre ly,
Czechoslovak suppliers are winning new
ma*ets in the easr simply be4ause heir
costs are lower. For example wages at
lhe East Slovakia ste€lworks, the coun-
try's biggest steel produc€r, are one sixth
of West Euopean levels. What happens
when wages rise?

As a rcsult the ftade deficir for rhe six
months was lower than expected at
$330m. A suplus of $310m was rcgis-
lered in Eade with "advanced coultdes"
and a delicit of $63Om with the former
membgrs of Comecon.

This could mezn Orat Czechoslovakia
is exporting finished products to the west
at relatively high pric.€,s while banering

or imponing inpuB from the east at rela-

tively low p,ric.e's. ew how long can it
last?

Czechoslovakia's silgle biggest supPli-

er i5 still tlle USSR, which prcvides 35%

of all imports, mainly oil' followed by
united Germany with 18%. Exports now
go primarily b Germany Q4.64o), fol-
towh uy the ussR (19.3%). At $290m'
an increase of $23m since December, the

coutry's gross debt is not a serious Prob-
Iem.

Consid€ring the economic data now
available in Czechoslovakia and other
Eastern European countries it is now pos-

sible to &aw some Preliminary conclu-
sions about the natrne and the likely
course of the @onomic reforms occuring
in the region.

Fi$tly, at the level of tlrc maclo econo-
my, the rcforms are very weak, This
involves mainly the building of ma*et
structures like direct trade bgtween enter-
prises and pric€ liberalization. While the
efferts of thess measues has so far beeIl
bad, tlte ext€nt to which Ore market has
begun to lead the economy is virtually
nil. Meanwhile the govemrnent's mone-
tary and fiscal policie,s, directed towards
culbing intlation, arerecessionary,

Consequently the success of the tans-
formation depends alnost exclusively on
miqo-economic reform, ftat is, privatiza-
tion. In many rcspects this is the govem-
ment's only policy, be.ause most other
things, includinS rational trade between
enterpriseq fte import of foreign capital,
and extemal tade relations depend on it,
The object of the privatizalion process is,
of cou$e, to create a frmctioning capital-
ist class, which is a prercquisite for hlr-
ther refom.

lslands of modern lndustry in
a sea of backwardness

But the limited scope and the slow pace
of privatization, which under curIellt
plans will affect less than about 2070 of
the economy in all the eastern and central
Europea[ countries (except for fomer
East Gemany) for a long lolg time to
come, means that these economies will
remain overwhelmingly state-owned and
state-run for decades. But these statized
economies will be dotted with islands of
Fobably foreign owned, lorrr wage, high-
ly profitable, modemized indusEies lying
in a sea of backwardnqss.

The realities are staring rlle likes of
Czechoslovakia's neo-liberal finance
minister Vaclav Klaus in the face. If
Klaus' Civic Democratic Party wins the
June 1992 federal eleations, the Plo-
privatization economic and political poli-
cy here could be much more forcefully
implemelted. While the social and eco-
nomic effects of the Cze4hoslovak eco-
nomic reform do not look so bad at the
moment, that is only because rhe real
reform has not yet begun. *
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A GENERAL strlke was proposed ln Hungary last June tn
opposltlon to a doubllng of fuel prlces. Around gOO,OOO of the
country's 5 mllllon actlve populailon was ready to stop work.
The government retreated on some lssues, concedlnj
flnanclal help to the most dlsadvantaged and some forms o,
employees' control ln prlvatized enterprlses. tnterna onal
Vlewpohtlnletvlewed Tamas Krausz, a hlstorlan and a
,member of the Hungarian Left Alterna ve, on the curnent
sltuatlon In Hungary. The lntervlew was conducted by
Jacqueline Jauffret and Domlnlque Mezzl.

'Ah.r't you a.h.had t ataal Iroh a trlyaL rloEf -YLadml? Jla-.k ln Lrdov. ,!oyh,

HUNGARY

This is the cur&nt situation. In sorre
ways rhey h,Le few€r righB thar undcr
Kadry; they have tost old rig:ls wilhout
gaining new ones,

I Do the workers support the gov-
emmenl c. 13 lhe degrada on ol
thelr siauallon maklnE them nostal-
glc fo, tho old reglmo?

Workers who suffer€d under the old
regime now want change at the level of
the workplace. They oppos€d Stalinism,
but no*, have little to hope for as fte
govenrment a$empts to introdrrce strict
fhanci.l criteria in the factorie.s. The
goverunent can hope to rel workers
against each othe( in this period.

People do not believe in any ideology
or official organization. The majority
detest the govemment snd &e wo*ing
class hates it. They rc.lize that they have
been deceived, bur they do not s€e whai
can b9 done in Htngary at Ihe moment.
The govemment has lost all moral sup-
port among the population in two years.
It took the old ruling party 30 yeils ro
los€ the confid€nce of the people. How-
ever there is no q€dible left force. The
new left organizations are circles of intel-
lecnrals. I think that rhe working class
will only come onto the stage .fter some
molrths,

I Whal ls the lmage ol 1956 now?
1956 has become llle symbol of the

new regime and lhe gov€rnmenl presents
itself as its inheritor. They talk about its
anti-Soviet and &nti-Russian aspecB but
not ebout social relatio$. Yesterday, lhe
last Soviet soldier left. The govemment
said thal rhis was fte end of the strugge
begun in 1956. They omit to say thar lhe
toops are leaving simply berause Gorba-
chev made an agresment wi& Bush two
years ago.

The govemment says to rhe people, we
represent 1956 because we have obtained
the removal of rhe Soviet troops. Of {a,
course, nor a word is said about workers' 19

HAT has been the
lmpact ol the move-
ment?

We have just seen 8n
effort to organize a big cross-
professional strike inifuted by the old
trade ulion, the one that existed before
the change of governrnent.
The govemment's weakness was

revealed and it made important conces-
sions to the union and tIrc workers. It had
to take note of the probtems of fte poor-
est and admit that unions and wod<els
had the right to parricipare in fte privari-
zation process to a certain extent.

But the most importanr rhing is rhat the
movement has shown the govemment
that the working class still exists in Hun-
gary.

The two other, new, rmions originate
from the National Cenue for WorkeE
Councils (NCWC), which was not at llrst
a udon, but a real olganization for work-
ers' power. However, it has been
revealed that these unions do not really
exist, because the potirical partiqs have
taken control of them.

I But workars' counclls contlnuo
to exlst ln the ,actorles.

Small gmups still exist rhat we arc try-
ing to help to become stronger. But the
former NCWC is now in rhe gdp of the
Demoqatic Forum and the other gov€m-

ment parties. It is now a govenment
unron.

Furthermore, dle biggest section of
these unions opposed the stike prepara-
tions. The other part, the league of liber-
al unions, is fighting for the
redistribution of fte national wealth
(that is, privatizations). They fought
against the old union, whose strength
they fear, claiming that lhe strike move-
ment was manipul4ed by Communists.
But Hungarians coutd se€ that this was
not true, and in any case the leaders of
the new unions are also prcducts of the
Stalinist appantusss.

The government Eies to set the unions
against each other while the lefr ties to
establish contacts between them. We are
the only ones witl 0le legitimacy to do
iL

I What doos lhe trado unlon
movement amount to ln reallty?

The old unions are not v€ry acdvc in
the factoriqs. The newly el€cted burau-
cracy wants to makc comprcmises wi l
the enleq)rise heads over privatizations.
The old union's national bueaucmcy is
more effective than that at faclory level,
since &e rank-and-file leaders arc
scared of losing their jobs .rd they dio
not have suflicient legal backup to con-
tlol the privatizations.

To se pes-ryoke, iws/fi | pnair. t sru.taa,,..;b outog ! !
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cowrcils and socialism- For ftem, social-
ism and Stalinism are the same thing. I
had a conve$ation with an SzDSz (Alli-
ance of Frce Demoqats) parliamentary
depury who Baid rhat au tlis lalk about
lhe workers' councils in 1956 is just an

iuusior. And tlris is the official concep-
tion; the social content of 1956 is an iUu-

sion and its real conts was national
indeDendence.

Thi workers are not impre.ssed by this
symbol. Every day rhey hear "56", "45"
and so on. The majority are not listening
becaus€ they unde$tand that they are

being lied to.

f What ls ths L.fl Alternatlvo's pol'
lcy at the momant?

Most of tlte poorcs! workels are

becoming stitl pooler. They have lit0e
possibility of defending themselves.

There are two possible alternatives: lo
get involved in some kind of modemized
fascism, or to become nostalgic for the
old rcgime, since thei present situation
is worse than under Kadar. The radical
left does not exist in the mass move-
ment. This could change but that is how
Orings are now.

Many wolkels who werp not Commu-
nists - I don't lxrow the exact percetrt-
age - say that the new politicians are
even wors€ than the Communists. They
know tlnt they have lost a lot in terms of
living stardards.

The goverEnent and the parties say:
'!ou have gained much frefdom", but
what is this freedom for? Sure, workers
have rights, but, as Marxists have
explained for a long time, freedom has
its economic and material aspects. Peo-
ple fe€l outside parlia rentarism and rhe
new parties. They don't have faith in all
this. They can see that the parlianent is
e,ssentially composed of old and new
representatives of Lhe economic elite.

I do not thirk that the workers are
going to organize themselves. I think
that in this fust phase we must assist the
orgadzations fighting the govemment
and in favour of the unions. The workers
will not follow anyone who wants to
organize them lr,rder an ideological hat.
National sentiment is sEong among
worke$ and is currenily under the con-
trol of Bovemment propaganda. We can
say nothing on this que,stion. For exam-
ple, if you say that we should suuggle
for ghts and not against Romanians,
you will be treated as a traiior to the
ration. I am an iniematiomlist and I
speak of nationalism with much caurion.
Marxist intellectuals are likely ro be con-
sidered as intemationalist enemies of the
people. It is a very complex situation
which the majodty of Marxists in iho
West cannot understand.

The left now needs to start from Ore
hade unions. We have had a tendency to
forget the old union. This is a mistake

trade union unity. We must find new

union leadeN. I may hate the leadels' but

it would be a disaste[ if drcse unions
werc destroyed, since the new udons
will not replace lhen

ln my view, bY Octobq or November
the situalion h Hungary will be exPlo-

sive. because it is then Out people wiu
have to pay the new energy Pdces.

The
YUltures
$ather

I 4 mffi,JTJ,rH;5T. "ffi ',T',,"#l

t Do.s Lelt Altematlve want to
lorm a new party?

Left Altemative will create & new par-
ty whelr there are real mass social move-
ments in Hungary, People loathe the new
panies ond !o creale another in such a

situation would be unde$lood as just
anotler goup of inteuectuals trying to

8et parliamentary money for themselves.
For this reason we want above all !o help
the development of workers self-
organization. We want to bring togethet
the various pafiies that want to changg
the sysEm, for example the Workers
lrague, which conside$ itself Trotsky-
ist. We have met \rilh the Democratic
Party of Hurgarian Workers which rep-
resents some thousands of wotkers. We
sim to promote the.se contacts.

Our serond intervention is in thg
rufons.. We organize meetings and mert
wdon leade{s.

There also exis! neighbouhood associ-
ations, which we hope to bring togsther
on the national level. These associations
could defend people unable to pay their
rcnL

We have rcgistercd some successes in
these actions, but we are unable to go
further owing to financial constnints.
We have, for example, no independent
publication and without that we camot
explain our positions on the television.

I ls thers a l€mlnlgl movament ln
Hungary and what ls tho raal posl.
tion oI women in Hungarian socie.
ty?

Marrists and the westem left ne.ed to
rrllderctand that we do not have real dgm-
ocratic ffaditions. Feminism is not a rcal
movement in Hungary. Some slnall
groups without social weight exist, and I
believe ftat it will take a few years for
feminism to become a real movement.

The new style propaganda promotos a
new image of women. Under the Kadar
regime, lhe model was the woman work-
er, who worked like a man. Now we
have the American model - the womal
as sexual obje.t.

There is now significant unemploy-
ment in Hungary, something unknown
before. There is alr increasing amount of
propaganda pulting forward the idea rllat
women's work is not necessary for soci-
ety. Thus, there is a conservative evolu-
tiotr to\'rards the modein American way
of life. *

THE rillthdrawal of a Sovlet
mllltary brlgade from Cuba,
announoed by Presldent
Gorbachev on September 11,

1991, at a lolnt press
conference wlth Amerlcan
Secretary ot State James
Baker, flnally provlded the
ansvYer to a long standing
questlon: how would Moscow
respond to George Bush',s
unceaslng llnkage of
Amerlcan ald to the USSR
wlth an end to Sovlet ald to
Cuba?

JANETTE HABEL

CCORDING to Gorbachev,
there were 11,000 Soviet
troops stationed in Cuba. Inter-
national military statistics, in

particular those from the lrndon-based
Intemational Institute of Strategic Sordies,
give mdkedly lower figues. The trSS
claims that there are 7,700 Soviet soldiers
in C\ba, of which 2,100 arc wolting on
intelligence activities, mainly in monitor-
ing centres and res€arch into United States
mililary movements and activities; 2,800
arc milirary advisels, including officeE
wo*ing in the country's strategic centres;
and 2,800 form part of a motodzed infan-
try Mgade, that is t}le Brigade of Milirary
Insrruction.r

The US State Department gives even
lower estimates, arriving at a total of 5,400
Sovie[ military personnel.2 FinaUy, lhe
official Soviet press agency itself, TASS,
has corected Gorbachev, claiming that
the military briSade compdses 3,000
men.l

Whi.le in the past C\ba had a sEalegic
significance for the USSR owing to its
proximity !o the USA and lhe in-formation
gathered at the base at [,ourde,s, near to
Havana, the brigade has never been an
important element in C\ba's def€nces.
This country has in fact one of 0le most
poweful amie,s in Latin America, while
the Territorial Militia can, according to
C\ban govern nent qstimates, call on 80%
of the physicauy able population in case of
asack,
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ernbargo. The revolu-
tion fac€s I sirution
even more serious
than 30 yesrs a8o,
when the US 8dminis-
tration abolished sug-
ar quotas. At ftat time
tlle Cuban govern-
ment had to desperate-
ly attempt to sell its
sugar - of which
Cuba is the world's
biSgest exPorter -and find oil suppliers.
As a result Khrush-
chev's USSR substi-
tuted for the
Am€rican sup,pli€r,
while the refusal of
US €nt€rprises to send
any oil or to refine
Soviet oil was met by

Futhernore the brigade could in no way
thrcaten the US' own s€curity. Thus, it is
not the brigade itself which is important
but the symbolism of its with&awal - as

the editorial in the C\ban Communist Par-
ty paper Graatu of Septemb€r 14 1991
(see p. 17) underlined - and the circum-
stances of the amouncement of the pull-
back, at a joint press conference wirh an
Amedcan spokespeBon and without tlre
Cuban Sovemment being informed
beforehand.

The 2g-year long pesence ofthis unit on
the islard. which began after t}le Cuban
missile crisis of Octob€r 1962, had a two-
fold meaning. Fi$dy as a military force
but also as a political statement of the
"friendship and solidadty [of t}Ie USSR]
ir tlle face of US threats". To put it anorher
way it expressed the commitsnent of Mos-
cow to reply ro any attack by Washington
on Cuba. Indeed, the cessation of military
supplies to rhe Soviet-equipped Cuban
army is more serious than the with&awal
itself.

The Soviet military pre,sence is all the
more undeBtandable given the fact that a
ponion of Cuban soil has been occupied
since 1903 as a consequence of fte Ameri-
can intervention at that time. The base at
Guantanamo is a colonial relic of a treaty
signed 90 yea$ ago and rcnewed "in per-
petuity" h 1934, which occupies an aIea
rhe size of Maflinique. C\rt off from the
rest of the country behind barbed wte, it is
occupied by 2,000 marines, an air base and
a spying cenre. It has been us€d to train
counter-revolutionaries, and in times of
tension is the source of various provoca-
tions.

It is also used as a bas€ for suryeillance
of the Caibbean sea lanes, but there are
other bases for this purpose in Puerto Rico
and Florida so this is not its essential f1mc-
tion, which is rauer a political one. When
relations with Washington are stained,
incidents around Guantanamo multiPly.
The Cuban people fe€l this incamation of
Amedcan power as a constant humilia-
tion. Furthermore, it require,s some nerve

to maintain the base under the 1934 Eea-
ty, which stated that its objective was "to
reinforce the ties of friendship betweel
our two countries" when in facl Lhe US is

inflicting a ferocious economic embargo
on Cuba.

Frcm lhe point of view of intemational
law, the occuparion of lhe Guantammo
base could be compared to the amexation
of the Balric Stales, whose inclusion in
the Soviet Union w8s the psult of histori-
cal cLcumstancas that had nothing to do
with fie will of the people. The Cuban
govemment's demand for the pnrm of
this teritory rests on solid foruldations
especially now rhat the Soviet unir is
being withdrawn,

This demand has been rais€d since the
start of the revolution, especially duling
ue Oclober 1962 crisis, when an Ameri-
can pullour was put forward as one of the
five poins that would guarantee lhe
island's securiry after Ihe removal of the
nuclear missiles iom Cuba.

Guantanamo compared to
Glbraltar

Now that Washington's traditional pre-
text of the Soviet lhreat is disappearing, it
is even harder to jnstify the maintenance
of this foreign military presencs, which
Manuel Fraga, the President of 0le Gali-
cian reSional government in Spain, has
compared to lhe co[tinued British oc4u-
pation of Gibraltar.

Nonerheless, the US DefeDse Depart-
ment has restated its detemination to
hold onto Guantanamo on the grounds
$ar it has a "reSional mission going well
beyold that of opposing the Sovier mili-
tary presence in Cuba" for "the Guartana-
mo base provides raining and logistic
support for Americar marine uits oper-
ating in the region.'{

Howgver, whalever the psychological
impact of the witldrawal of the Soviet
military force, lhe monal danger for Cuba
comes ftom lhe combinatiol of the end of
Sovier aid a'ld the Amedcan sponsored

their expropriation.
The lotal embargo deqeed or February

3, 1962 was fuUy in place by May 14,
'1964 and included a ban on sales of food
ond medicines. This embargo is today
being nfiher strengthened by Bush who
predicts lhc rapid fatl of Fidel Castro and
draws pleasure fmm "hearing his dicraror-
ship qumble bit by bil'6

At the same time the barter accords with
the USSR, which were not always on
advantageous tertns, but which had the
merit of st8bility, are being questioned,
although ir is quite possible that lhe Rus-
sian and other fomer Soviet republics
witl continue to buy sugar. It is not so easy
to fmd 3 to 4 miuion tonnes of sugar on
l}le wolld market at a reasonable p ce
from onc day to the next, and such a big
puchase would itself ddve up prices.

Some 80% of Cuba's trade wift lhe
USSR was with four Epublics, Russia,
ukaine, Byelorussia and KazaklEtan,
which have huge oil rcs€rves. Cuba has
recently signed an agrEemenl with Byelo-
nr.ssia: in exchange for sugs!' and lhe
buildinS of a rum relmery in Minsk, Byel-
orussia will deliver industsial machinery
and vehicles.6

However there is more to the oil prcb-
lem Uran rhis. Aside ftom the difficulties
facing lhe Soviet oil industry in produc-
tion, the amount {vailable at world market
prices will henceforth be limited. This
lack of energy resources is the Achille,s
hoel of the Cubal ecoflomy.

Cenainly Mexico and Venezuela have
said that they are ready to supply cxba
wift oil, but therc will be conditions.' Fur-
uermole, the growing chaos in the USSR
makes tre fulfillment of these aca.ods by
no meals certain. The Soviets have
alrqdy indicated that that oil deliveries
wil be significantly reduced in 1992, fol-

l El Pcir, s.danb.. 9, 1991.
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lowin8 E signific$t drop ir 1991.
In raality, Ihc situatiqn is worse than in

1959. The Soviet measures fie making the
effecE of lhe embargo - which is in
many rcspects now a blockade - woEe.
The Mack am€ndme - named aftq a
Republicm s€nator from Flodda - PIo-
posqs !o forbid branches of Americsn
enteryris€s in third counEies from my
trade with Cxba, to rcduc€ Am€ricatr aid
!o countrias that buy Ctban sugar and to
prBvent boats which have taken goods to
C\rba from docking in American port.

Similar measures hsve been taken in the
sporting md cinema fields, The filn-
mal€r Sidney Pollack had to Esnsfer the
m.king of his film "Havana" to San
DominSo, and American TV chains did
not pwchase any re-transmission rights
for the Pan American Games in August
1991, owing to a veto from Washington,

The building of a nuclear power station
destined to lessen tlre country's oil depen-
dence has been the object of a campaign of
denigration under the pretext of safery.
This starion, which is far from being lin-
ished, is presented as a potemial Cherno-
byl thrstening Florid,a- It se€ms that
Soviet advis€rs who have been involved
for a long time ir the building of two
nucle{r rcactois, which would allow Cuba
to ssve up to 12m,0@ tonnes of oil s
year,a have stipulsted as a condition for
lurishing the work that fte Ctrban gov€rn-
ment should buy safety equipmenr, which
its current financial circumslances will
make very had.e

If one adds the impact of these measrEes
to the growth of tlle Cuban debt - which

70 hours a weetr
Int€rsp€rs€d by musical interludes snd

somelim€s doubfirl news reports - such
as a d€clarslion by a lmion of Gost
machinists calling on Cuban work€rs "to
follow Orc example of heir b,rothefs in the
e3st'4r, Radio Martt is, eccording to ofli-
cial Cuban admission, heard by 8 signifi-
cant number of dre island's population,
since it is a souce of general information
which compensaEs for the low quatity
ud riSidity ofthe Cuban media-

The Cuban-Am€rican Foundation plsys
an impoflat[ role hqe. It is headed by Mas
Canosa, an irnmensely rich C\ban busi-
nessman, a Bay ofPigs veteran who reptic-
sents the far right of Ihe Clban emigr6
commtuf ty in Miami,r2

Yeltsln gets support of Cuban
ultra-rightlst

To accompany the departure of the
Soviet troops and to do away witl any
ambiguity, the Russian government and
rcpresentatives of the Soviet governmetrt
have been hcreasing contacts with Mas
Canosa - the first such contacts had tak-
€n placa even before the fall of l}Ie Berlin
Wallts - who was in Moscow wilh an
important delegation in September 1991.
Indeed, it was Mas Canosa who organized
Boris YelBh's fiIst trip Io the US.I. As
icinS on $e cake, the Soviet leadeD have
given the Foundation the right to operl
offices in Moscow, an act dqscribed as
"stupefying" by Lionel Barbq of rhe
Fitoncial Times, who reralls that the
Foundation "includes former collabora-

commercial parher in the
European Economic
Community, has bean
increasing contact with
Castro's govemment.l6

The Spanish have been
pulting forward lhe point
of view of tire ktin
American goY€rrunents
as they were expressed at
the Guadalajara confer-
ence, as well as that of the
French gove[unent
which wants to see a
pqceful, gradual and
mod€rate political transi-
tion. This means lifting
the ernbargo - a position
that has been ofticially
adopted by rhe Spanish
govfirment, the Latin
American parliarnent and
the French se$etary of
foreigr affaiN. It also
involves criricizing the
"provocative" stalements

of Preside Bush. A French riSht wing
cornmentator, A, Vivi€n, has wriuen thar
it is necessary to sponsor "the evolution of
orc regime rather than tying to q1ush iL "1'

Bush is openly opposed to such an oriql-
tation and condemns any coop€ration with
the regime insofar as it does not proce€d to
the organizatiol of immediate olertions
with the panicipation of repre.sentarives of
Miami.

Is th€re a real difference between the
two positiotrs? During 8n official visit to
C\ba Manucl Fraga, presid€{rt of tlle Gali-
cian pgioral gov€rnmcdrt (and a mtrister
und€r Franco), lpfefied to the Spanish
Eansition as a way of suggesting a transi-
tion controlled from above, from inside
the lgam in powef, itself, h order to gufi-
ante! "a mod€rate, progressive and
reformisC' change.lE In order to make the
scenario as reassuring as possible, Fraga
refered to the possibility of tris rransition
taking place "with Fidel Castso, avoiding,
as in Spain, the violent liquidation of the
ruling (Frarcoist) te.m".

The Spanlsh scenarlo
In this hypothe,sis Fidel CasEo could, in

the manner of King Juan Carlos, in some
form be eleated honorary president for
life. The proposed reform of the merhod of
election for choosing the President of the
National People's Assembly could be
utdelstood in Oris light. This scenario has
tlrc advantage for tlle Latin American gov-
emments of avoiding the violent confron-
tations that they believe would inevitably
accompany the faU of Castroism, and
whos€ effects on C\ba and a Latin Ameri-
ca in an increasingly precarious economic
state are unpledictable.

This "Spanish" scenario however runs
up against two big obstactqs. Ffustly rhe
economy in Franco's Spain was a ma*et
economy. and thg peacehrl instihrtional
and political traruition involved no radical
economic change. But in 0rc Cuban case ir
is precisely a matter of a fiudameltal ec!-
nomic chanSe. Secondly. ir is quire had ro
imagine Fidel CasEo opering exhibitions,
even if Juan Carlos' rcle is not limited to
that.

the Cuban Sovernment has estimated at lols oftheBatista dicratotship."r5
$l.7bn,ro on top of an existing $7bn debt From the USA to the USSR lhe collapse

- the cessation of all Wqstem qedit for of fie Cuban economy is considered inev-
several yeals (the Cuban govern nent has itable. Within rhis perspecrive two differ-
made the provision of new
tion fot resuming payment
on the old) we can begin to
the suffocadon applied to
this snalt couEy of 11
million people by the
world's most powsrful
cowllry, and made worse
by the Soviet dqsertion.

Gorbachev and Yeltsin
have given the green light
lo the USA to carry out
whatever plan of execution
thcy may have devised. Ar
the moment the favoued
approsch is thar of eco-
nomic and polilical suffo-
cation. The US leadership
is looking for an inremal
collaps€ which rlEy are
also u-ying ro sdmulale by
stepping up FopaSandaAom Radio MarrI ro
unprecedented levels. A
branch of Voice of Ameri-
ca, fmanced by the US

loans a condi- ent lacdcs have been put forward by the
of fte intercst Anerican and Spanish govefiments

get a pictue of rcspeatively. Spain, which is Cuba's main

Inform8tion Agency
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For Bush and the Miarni Cubans geating
rid of Castro is a non-negotiable quesrion
of principle. Carlos Alberto Montaner,
one of lhe spokespeople of ttle Cuban
Democratic Platform, who has also spok-
en in favour of 8 pqcefirl tsansition, has
been esger to condemn in advanc€ "any
Spanish interference".

Although Csstro w€nt out of his way to
welcome Fraga, going so far as to qualiry
the altitude of fTanco's Spain to Cuba as
irreproachable, it remains to be se€n how
far aid from Spain and lhe oil-FoducinS
l,atin American countries is to be condi-
tional on the progress of the "Spanish"
scenario, and how the Cuban Communist
Pafiy congess will deal with this ques-
tion.
If one testricts oneself to the simple

description of possible scenarios, the
CIbans have nothing more to do than
choose what sauc€ to be cooked in. How-
ever all Oese "solutions" pay lirle heed to
an essential faclor [re attihrde of l}le
Cuban masses. While it is Eue that lhe
population is protesting about the woIsen-
ing economic situation,re it has not chal-
lenged the existing political system.

This view, expressed by diplomats in lhe
AJba\ crpilal, I nl e r r@ ti o ral H e r al d T r ib -
zn" joumalists pre,sent after the Pan-
American Games and by the well-
infomed commcntators of tre Financial
Tim"J,a is explained not only by the con-
tinuing support of sections of the popula-
tion for lhe revolution, but also by the
feeling of national re,sistance aroused in
people by the cynicism of lhe world's
geat power, which brandishes human
rights while trying to starve them to dearh.

Unenvlable fate of Cuba's
nelghbours

The Cuban people can hardly have illu-
sions aboul the fale rhat awaiB them if
fteir despis€d northem neighbour had dle
opportunity to take its revenge after 32
years. Despite the extremely serious situa-
tion on the island, things still stand com-
parison with the unenviable fate of its nerr
neighbouls such as Haiti, San Domingo,
Jamaica or Nicaragua, People Istow what
to make of Amedcan promises. The new
US ambassador [o Costa Rica has just
declared that economic aid to lhat country
had been "artificially high" during the
1980s and lhat prioritie,s have changed
after the departule of the Sandinistas from
power in Nicaragua.a

It does not se€m that eilher the American
or Spanish scenario is imminent, but for
how long? The prcparatory assemblies for
the Fowlh Congess of the Cuban Com-
munist Party, which will open for the first
time sinc€ the revolution Dehind closed
doors on October 10, sal, several months
ago the expression of popular aspirations
and criticisms of some aspects of lhe "rec-
tification process", such as the supprcs-
sion of freg pqsant markets and private

workshops, As for the youth there was
questioning of volunlarism and the func-
tioning of the micf,o-brigadqs used for
building housesz, ideological rigidity, jar-
gon, the method of electing the party's
leadiag bodies al every level and the
bucaucratic functioning of the party.
Changes are on the agenda o[ all these
points. The traditional ar:gruncnt of the
CEstro leadeBhip, that unity is the only
guarante€ of ahe counfy's defence, is no
longer admissible. Behind lhe facade of
rurity, divergenc€s and choice.s exist, from
which the people are excluded.a Events in
Eastern Europe have alre{dy shown the
price to be paid for depoliticization and
cynicism created by monolithism.

The options currently being discuss€d
concem on the one hard the extension of
the economic opening already under way
in the mixed enterprises. agricultue,
small manufacturing and disribution and
on the othe! the degree of possible politi-
cal relaxation. A part of tie apparaB$ sees
Nicamgua as a negative exarnple showing
the possibiliry of change under the pres-
srrle of the Amedcan blockade; only r}re
lifting of the blockade, a wirh&awal frcm
Cuantanarno and a commitnent !o non-
aggression against C\rba could lead to
eventual changes.z

Other s€ctors of lhe party, in padicular
lhe intellectuals, consider fiat political
change,s can rlo longer wait, and while ref-
erences to Marxism-Leninism should be
kept, it is necessary Io rctum to the nation-
el sourcqs of the revoludon and challenge
political monolithism. To sum up, an
orientation of the "Ch inese" type, combin-
ing economic liberalization with the polit-
ical status quo, is advocated on the one
hand, while on the other there are the par-
tisans of political reforms without any
clear ide3 of what that miShr enhil. These
difference,s are, in any case, no! yet clear-
cut and other options may 8rise.

It is to be hoped lhat this closed Con-
gress provides the oppornmity for collec-
tive and democBtic elaboration, the
critical revision of the polilical institu-
tions and a challenge to bureaucratic prac-
tices. For this is what is needed to deal
with the crucial tests that await the coun-
uv. *
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"lllfe will not
be slaves"

I HE decision, taken unilaterally
f and without prior consultation by

! the Soriet u,ithoriti"" conceming
I their military personnel in Cuba,

Oe so called InsEuction Brigade, which
we have called since 1979 the Study Cen-
ue no.l2, has grave political consequenc-
es and campromises our se4urity...

This brigade has in the cours€ of time
become lhe only Soviet military ppsence

- a fact klown to the United States, even
if this was not I publicly known fact... O[
lhe eve of the 29th arudversary of this bri.
gade, which conrinued to be a fighling unir
with all the necessary means and insEuc-
tions, the question was rais€d of iE unilat-
eral withdrawal, on the grounds that it
belonged to a past epoch.

For us the word symbolic, which we
were the f iist to use h this colmection, has
two me3nings: the b,rigade is no! a numeri-
cally significant forca, but at lhe same
time iI expressed friendship and solidarity
in the face of the US' threats...

In the scenario o[ the joint prcss confer-
ence held at the end of lhe bilateral negoti-
ations between the Soviet Union and the
United States, the announcement of the
decision to with&awal the military contin.
genr in our counry appeaied as an uncon-
ditional concqssion in the eyes of world
public opinion. President Gorbachev omit-
ted any reference to the US presence in
Cuba as did the Secret ry of S!a!e Jamqs
Bake!, who knew the news akeady and
had time to find the right words...,

On September 12, some hours afier the
Cuban ambassador in Moscow sent an
official note to president Gorbachev con-
cerning the announcement of the with-
&awal, fte Soviet Union's foreign affairs
minisier, Boris D. Pankin, gave a prcss
conference. ln his preliminary declaration,
as in his answeE to jounalists, Pankin
gave additional elements which made it
possible for us ro publicly lx the Cuban { l
position on the principles of rhe maner.... I I
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Accolding to the he{d of Sovier diplo.
macy, the Americsn side had be€n
told of thc rcmoval of the military con-
tin8ent of the Instuction Brigade -befce even the Ctrbaa govertrment
could le3m about it ftom the Fess
agency - because this was an appql
to the US widr the hope rhat rhey
would ra?ond on their side with simi
lar gestures.

According to Pankin, and lhus
according to the Soviet aurhorities,
evcrything was bas€d otr what the US
miSht hypoheticauy do, on conditior
th&t these hopes were not unfoundedi
but the Sovi€t hopes arc aruemely
modest - r rcduction in the military
p€rsonnel at Guantsnamo or other
equslly minor gestures. But in any
c8se this would only dep€nd on the
choice"s made by the US and could be
revers€d at any mometrt as often hap
pens with US policy, above all now that
that country feels that it o$'Ils the planet.
Tha gestwes that the USSR has said it is
rcady to make, on the other hand, are i[e-
v€rsible and uncondidonal...

Happily, we 8rc no long€r in October
1962, but nesly in October 1991, and rhe
defsnce of Cuba rcsts solidly on a docEine
and prEparation thar, for more thatr ten
ye{s h8s brally excluded any olher
hypothesis. It is bas€d on lhe u[breakable
deteminsrion not !o become thc US'
slave atrd !o rely on our own forces...

We can also count on our o*rr experi-
encc, 8nd on being faithful to ca ain prin-
ciples that w9 camot renounce....We have
rcjected all th€ pressures and ev€n 8ll the
poposal8 of differe Nonh Americsn
adminisEations who have demanded thst
we abjurc and hre{k our close links wirh
the SovierUnion...

One is lilted with indignarion ar the
thought that we are movinS iowards a new
world order in which smalt Thid World
countries such as Cuba, whose system dis-
pte{sqs &e US, have no oth€r choicr lhan
to submit oI face the risk of disappear-
anc€; th€rr will be no more room for ideo-
logical loyalties nor for elementary ethical
principles withour which a new menace
will rrile for our civilization; the predomi-
nance of a new barbaris r based on the
technological power and hegemonic delir-
itun of thc US.

None[pless, we havc always had confi-
dencc in the peoples and the future. What
out country repres€nts today it has not
becm€ by wav€ring and denials. Faced
with the arroganca of €mpire and the diffi-
culties lhat have appsrcd in our Elations
with the USSR, w9 have chos€n dignity
and self-te,specl wirhout for all thar
decsiving ouselves. We know that we
haye rcduced material resouces and that
we will be obliged to make m y hercic
and supeftuman efforts. But we are re3dy
to do what is requiEd by our principles.

Il would bc unjust to put an equals sign
{ al berwoen lhe Sovier mititary coliboratoE
!11 in Cuba, repre,s€nralives of a Eadition of

solidadty and int€rnationalism which has
been indispensable for the consEuction of
our amed forces, and the American forc-
es at Gumtanamo. It would also be immo-
r8l and unjustifiable to accept now, at
precisely tlre moment r,/hen the tatk about
thc snd of the Cold War is reaching its cli-
max, wh€n nobody can us€ the prerexr of
Communi$ expansionism, nor s€e a datl-
ger in a small Soviet military contingent,
lhat a US base and its agge.ssive troops
should stay on Cuban soil while the Soviet
Eoops withdBw. We \rould be ready to
ac{8pt the simultaneous rerreat of both
forces. Tha! would be tlle only equirable,
just and honouable altematiye in pres€nt
circumstances. Besides these questions
stlould be discuss€d by us, as an interested
party-.

Cuba is wiuing, to this erd, ro take pan
in an intemational acclrd at the United
Naaions.

In this ageernent, wilh aII its guaran-
tess, one could lintroduce] clauses saris$-
ing both parties, among them, evidendy,
the cessation ofpractise invasions of Cuba
which the US cotnmandef,s have carried
out sysrematically in the region for yea$,

Then in the case of Cuba, you could
rclUy talk about a new political philoso-
phy at wo* in international rclations...

Cuba does not tllresten any government
on the planet. But nobody can hope to
count on C\rba to renounce its principles,
l,o submit or take advantage at the expense
of lhe interesls of others.

The unilat€ral and uncondilional deci-
sion, taken without any consullation with
us, by lhe USSR !o wirhdraw its milirary
unit, amounts to giving the US the gre.n
light to go ahead with its agglessive
designs sgairst Cuba. This is thc moral
m€aJring of the withdrawal of this symbol-
ic contingent from Cuba; there is no other
possible explanation or interpptation of
lhis event. Cuba will never surrender or
self irself to rhe USA. We will lighl to rhe
derth in od€f, lrol !o become slave,s. *

HERE are many small groups
who ad&ess themselves to the
mass of unorganized women.
Autonomous groups try !o rcarh

women in the slum areas and villages
aDund basic issue.s such as housing rights
ot provision of elecEicigr. The movement
is not homogeneous, Groups address
themselvqs specificaUy !o, for example,
shun women, village women, Eibal wom-
en.

Oth€rs do consciousness raising such as
street theaEe ard cirnpsigns dirccted at
the medi& Th€re are professional organi-
zations of wome{r doctors or lawyers and
organizations which aim to help women
wilh crisis c€nEes and so on.

However there is a network and when
an issue arises at the lational level they
come together and address it in their own
way. Of course the leadership is usualy
flom the educated middle class, but they
have be€n conscious of the need to nrlll
outwatds.

Since 1975 the women'! movement has
been growing constantly and has had I
defurite effect on political life and on rhe
goverrment and on society 8s a whole.
Many laws in favour of women have been
passed, including laws on rape, on dow-
rics, laws o[ violencs within the family.
The govemment is now sening up a spe-
cial department for womer.

The govern nent is trying to coopt the
women's movernent, putting fonryard
many feminist-sounding programmes
such as an attempt to tning togefier wom-
en in rural arqs to fight for their rights.
Feminists are invited to panicipate in
these programmes.

We have tried to work in them - as we
did in Gujarat where we wef,e invited to
train the wom€n involv€d in this pro-
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grarnme. The iss,ue of violenc€ qgainst
women came uP; there was a very influen-
tial mar in the area who was abusing
women, We wanted to fight against rhis
man, but the gov€rnment machinery came
inlo action and we were thmwn off the
programme.

On the one hand they ask the feminist
moveirent for their opinion on the issue of
the maintenance of divorced and separat-
ed women but at the same time they have
been passing a law excluding rural women
from this benefit,

At the same time all tie polilical pafiies
had to addEss women's issues at lhe last
elections and many Iade unions now have
women's caucuses.

There is an informal network of wom-
en's groups of many different types and
rhoughout the country, Every two years
or so there is a national women's confer-
ence. The last conference took placa last
December in Kerala. About 1,000 women
came together from many different organ-
izations and 12,000 women came to the
closingrally.

The conference decided that gowing
communalism and rcligious fundamental-
ism is a major danger for women's righB,
thrcatenin8 a rollback of whar has be€n
achieved through our struggle. ln our
country laws on issues such as marriage,
divorce, adoption and inhedtance depend
on rcligion. There is also a civil law. If a
Hindu got married under a Hindu mar-
riage law then the mariage theleafter
would be regulated according to that law.

Restrlctive religious laws
With the rise of fundamentalism the

religious peruonal laws are getling more
restrictive, while lJre constant atmospherc
of violcnce is also restrictive. Thc organi-
zation to which I bclong has becn active
against communalism for many years. We
havc been repeatedly threarened and told
thal this is not work for a women's organi-
zation. But iII fact it is a major issue h our
liie,s: fie fundamentalists want !o lell us
where to work, what to wcar and cvery-
tring.

One of our activists went !o distribute a
leaflet in a Hindu area and she was not
wearinS fte bindi [the spot on thc fore-
head indicating marital statusl. So pcople
were asking hcr if she was a Hindu or a
Muslim and said that t}ley would not
allow a Muslim woman to come irto their
area.
Il was fundamentalist youth who were

sayin8 this. They lold here that if she
came again lhey might kill hcr. Shc was
working in an office in this area ard thc
fundamentalists went to the offica and put
pressure on her colleagues to tcll hcr to
dress properly like a Hindu woman.

The communal crisis has an especially
bad impact on poor womcn. The govem-
ment imposes curfews becausc of riots,
and women stleel sellers cannot work.

The Hindu fundamentalisls put out false

information about us, claiming that we
are anti-Hindu and pro-Muslim, that ws
get money from Arab countries, that our
accounts are not in ordd, that we are all
Westemized and do not believe in Indian
culture.

On March 8 we decided to have a dem-
onstration against communalism, as did
women's organizations tkoughoul lho
country. The communalists armounced
that they would have a meeting in the
same place and the same time as us atrd
werc ready to attack us. But we had many
allies in the anti-communal movement.
such as trade unions ard left wing parties.
We mobilized many women from the
slum areas alrd others - we got about
I ,0OO people out. They were not prepared
for this and our meeting went ahead.
They also suspended attacks on us for lhe
elections, since lhat would have made a
bad impression. In cujarar the majority
of MPs are from the Hindu firndamental-
ist BJP. The same kind of attacks have
been s€en throuBhout lrdia. -t

REAL mass movement arose
in 1980 over the issue of
rape, when a 14 year old girl
was raped by police in a

police station. There was a demand for a
change in lhc law.

The second issue was violence against
women in thc family, and in particular
dowry deaths. Vcry many women are
murdered becauss their families provide
an insufficicnt dowry. To give an exam-
ple; in Gujarat official figues say that
each day six womcn are bumt alive for
this reason.

There was a dcbate in the women's
movemcnt. Some say that this practise is
a remnant of the pre-capitalist past of
India and will die out with increasing
education and development. This is also
lhe common view of westem scholats.
Howevcr socialist feminisls have insist-
ed that l}lis praclice was not prevalcnt in
pre-capitalist lndia, but is on the con-
trary lhe rcsult of the impact of imperial-
ism and of thc rcally existing capitalist
hdia of today.

In the past t}lis practice was knoyn
only in lhe upper castes, where daugh-
tels would be married upwards in the
caste systcm. For this a dowry had to be

given as a payment fol the social ris€ and
an alliance with a powerful family. Caste
and land were the two main ways to get
power in feudal India.

Furthermore in (he upper castes, wom-
en were not allowed to work in the social
productive process, and were consideled
an economic buden on fte family, so
that a compensatory payment was
exp€cted &om tle bride's family.

However in the lower castes women
worked in social production and were
thus an economic benefit. Wirh the pene-
traton of imperialism l'he whole lndian
economy was disrupted; the cottage
industries in which women worked were
completely destroyed. These women
became rmemployed and were unable ro
get work in the factodes. For examplc
millions of women worked at rice pound-
ing in 1901; but thirty yeals later there
were only a few left. Thus many lower
caste women became a burden on the
family. Of course, these women do work
in the home, but their work is not consid-
ered Foductive, it doesn'r count in mar-
ket terms.

The process ot
Sanskrltlzatlon

At lhe same time the whole process of
Sanskitization took place, with lower
caste people adopting the mores and cus-
toms of the higher castes. The dowry
custom spread amonS the lowel castes
and the amount of the dowry increased.
Thus capitalism has seen a custom from
feudal times become morc widqspEad
and more cruel. The fight againsr ir is a
palt of the fight against imperialism and
capitalism.

The middle classcs have adopted con-
sumerist values. A doctor or someone
well-placed in the administrative scctor
will ask for more dowry for goods -there are morc factors at work than under
fcudalism. Education and economic and
political statrrs have become added to
caste and land.

Another imponanr issue is that of
iemale foeluscide, where the sex of the
foetus is found out and girl foetuses
aborted. Abortion is lcgal in India and is
even encouraged by lhe goverrunent as
part of a population policy. The govem-
ment is also forcing contraception on
women and fuflhcr pressure to do this is
coming from the IMF and World Bank.
Contraceplives that are banned in the
First World are being uscd in India with-
out the knowledge or consent of the
women. This includes injc€tible contra-
ccptivcs such as dcpo provera which are
very bad for women's health. Female
foctuscide is also fclt to be a good way
of conuolling thc population since it
reduces both the number of people and
the number of potentia! mo6ers.

And of course doctoB make money oul
of it. This is another form of violence
against women. * 19
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Poisoned factories
and techno-fantasies
lN popular economlc terms, the Malayslan government's
pollcles of rapld development have achleved many suocesses.
Through the New Economlc Pollcy (NEP) tormallzed ln '1970, lt
set out a path ot export-orlented lndustrlallzatlon to address
the country's poverty and unemployment. Per caplta GNP has
rlsen rapldly, marklng Malaysla as an up-and-comlng NIE
INewly lndustrlallzed Economyl and a growlng Malayslan
mlddle class has emerged. But behlnd the slmple GNP tlgures
lles the reallty of an expandlng gap behueen rlch and poor -that ls poverty has not been ellmlnated desplte the lncrease ln
urban lobs.'

JIMSTOCKTON

I he impofl substinrE tormula of
I developmen!, implemenrcd afrer
I indeDendence. did tittle more
I than'continue the Brirish colonral

pattern of deperdence on raw material
exporB (rubb€r and tin originally, and lat-
er palm oil and timber), while doing noth-
ing !o alter the colonial pattern of racial
division in the economy. By the end of the
6Os, widespread uryest had built up to the
point of eruption. In 1968, the govem-
ment passed the Invesunent Incentives
Act, thus embarking on an aggressive pol-
icy of wooing foreiSn capikl for export-
oriented manuf acturing,

The goal of rapid economic growrh was
in fsct nece.ssary for Oe racial goals of rhe
NEP, to bring e0mic MLI^ys (bwniputos)
imo lhe mainstream of thc economy. for
the governm€nt l(Itew quite well that
Malaysia's Chine,se ard Indian merchant
class would more re3dily shsre a g.owing
pie wilh the Matays rhan a limil€d one.

Low wages attract
lnvestment

The poticy met with specEcular succ€ss
in attracting invesrneot in s€ctors that
were labor-intensive - and inde€d "low
wages" is the reason most cited by inves-
tors for heir move ro Malaysia. This is
not however to deny lhe importance of the
many incentives offered by rhe govem-
ment - tax sheltels, repatriation of prof-
its, political stability includin8 stringent
controls on labor, and low envircrunental
standards. Global competition and man-
aSemelvlabor sEr,lggles at home ate also
key faclors.

The developmgnt of ftee rade zones,
first around Penang and $en Kuala Lum-
pur, dlew thousands of people from rhe
surrounding agriculturat areas into the
booming indusEial secto6. By the erd of

thc 80s, merufactudng accounted for
$26.9b or about 48.4% of aU exports. In
terms of the domestic economy, manufac-
tr[ing had even overtaken the agriculNral
seclor.by the mid 80s to folm lhe largesr
single contributor to GDP; and it has con-
tinued to grow steadily from 19.7% of
GDP in 1985 to 25.6% by 1989. Employ-
ment has followed a similar tracki those
working in agicultEe, forestry and fish-
ing declined ftom about 53% of tohl
employment in 1970 to m estimated 35%
in 1990, with the m.nufacuring sector
Srowing to Inovide almost 20% of
enplo).ment with even more people being
&bsorbed into the te{tiary s€ctors includ-
ing s€rvices and retail,

Most workers young women
For many reasons, most of which hinge

on the socialization of women to bo
rcsp€ative of aut]rclity and therefore morc
qsily dominated, rhe vast majoriry of
thcse new wolkers arc young women:
88% of textite workers are women, 8596
h food Foducrion and around 80-85% in
lhe electrodcs industry.
If manufacturing has been the spear-

head of Ma.laysian economic growth, the
outshnding sector is cle{ly ele.tronics
and elecrric products - in economic
terms across the board, in capital invest-
ment, employment numberc and sources
of income. h 1988, some 244 elecrronics
projects employed some 107,578 peopte
or about 23% of the total industrial secrot
(followed by textiles with abo]ut l'|Eo,
food manufacoring wirh over l0% and
lhe forestry industry with just less rhan
l0%). The world's lading consumer
elecEonics and semi-conducbr fums
fiom Japan and the United Skres moved
the lower value-added, labor intsnsive
end of their production offshorc in seirch

of increasing profiG, and also to secue
proximity to growing Asian markets, cspe-
cia[y impottsnt in the late 80s as &utoma-
tion replac€s labor.

Within the electrotrics industry itself,
semi-conductor companies have consis-
tendy ac{ounted for over 80% of Ore total
outpuc and United States elecEonics com-
panies are the leading produceE in Malay-
sia- Figures fiom the MAEL (Malaysian
Am€rican Electronic Idustry) indicate
that thet mernbels are exporting M$4,5bn
or one fourth of all manufacturing expons.
Japarcs€ foreign invesunent has in fact
grown to be greater than that of the United
Statss, but in this sector tlEy have focused
morc on consumer electonics assembly.

Accommodatio[ (o the needs of foreign
companies h8s b€en the hallmalk of the
Malaysian govemment's industialization
program: lhe tax Aee status of "pioneer"
industrie,s, recently extended for compa-
nies that were due to graduate; continued
prote4tion from thc "thrat" of national
unions organizing lhe electrical workers;
refusal to set a legal minimum wage or to
correct the imbslanc€ between me['s 8nd
women's wa86. Wh€n foreigr compsnies
wanEd to institute multiple shifts to keep
Oeir expensive machinery op€rating
around the clock, Malaysia abandoned its
labor law forbidding women to lpork
between the hous of 10pm and 5am.

Hlgh-tech natlonallst
lantasles

Despite the fact that this rcw "Malay-
sian" industry is practicaly 100% foreign
owned, and making products that are not
intended for Malaysian use, the Ministry
of Science, Technology and Envtonment
has become infected with a high-tech
nalionslist fantasy of development:

"We have beetr impress€d by the impor-
tance of technological development fo!
e4onomic growth... ultimately, teahnolog-
ical development will be accorded irs
rightful place in narional planning because
techdcal capabilities accord nations
increas€d capacity for self-
determination."

This kind of hope for e.onomic and
political salvarion rhrough technology is
cenainly widespread in the nations with
sophisticated re.hnological capabiliries,
and many wax lomantic for a new indus-
rrial Coldfl Age propelled by rhe new
information technologies. But these tech-
no-dreamers, in bolh the United States and
Malaysia, have glossed over some rather
key elements in thet formula for success.
Litrle is discussed about the kind of jobs
that are being created behind Malaysia's
rising GNP numbers. In facr, the clean
sle€k image of high-tech jobs clashes with
reality for many workexs: in the Utlited
States, wherB health and safety institutions
have collected dara on workers and cite as
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their goal the protection of workers
health, occupation illness rates in the
seini-conductor industry 8re thre€ times
hiShe! than the national average for all
manufacu[ing. The Califomia Depart-
ment of IndusEial Relations surveyed the
industry to find out that nesrly 12 of lhese
illnesses werc due to "systematic poison-
ing" - tong tem exposrEe to the highfy
toxic chemicals used in lhe Focessing of
compuler chips - an ominous waming
fo! the Malaysian workeE who have far
less govsrnment or labor union monitor-
ing and Fotection. This also raises con-
cems about lhe health of lhe surrounding
community and e{rvtonment. The most
basic question of what is being Foduced
for whom seems to be lost in the rush to
achieve "technological capabilities... for
self -deterrnination."

The roots of the high-tech "revolution"
can be traced direcdy back to rhe know-
how that emerged ftom the US milirary
research programs of World Wa! 2. In
fact, rhe high-tech indusrry in the United
States has never weaned itself from gov-
ernment military spending; and the US
remains the major destination for Malay-
sian produced chips. Thus, the nodon of
connecting high-tech growth wilh nation-
al self-delermination is at best an exercise
in self-deception.

Perhaps the Malaysian elite plans to fol-
low the Japanese and NIE model of tlans-
ferring technological know-how into the
manufacn[e of consunet elecEonics.
Indeed, market rqsearchers hav€ pointed
out lhat nqrly 55 of Japanesg semicon-
ductor sales arp geared for consurn€r prod-
ucts, comparEd with only 15% for US
companies.

Precarlous success
However, high-teah succ€ss is precari-

ous under the intense competition of a
shrinking world economyt as the recent
falterinS of the South Koreur economy
testifies - to say nothinS of tle sociat,
political, and environmental cosls gener-
ated by South Korq's path of devetop-
ment, nor of ifs dependence on tealurology
supplied by Japan.

Outside of thqse expons of the Japanese
semi-conductfi indusrry to the Asian
NIES 8nd to their major market in rhe US,
the vital domestic consumer is in industri-
al elecronics. Japan is the world leader in
computer-bas€d automatic manufachf-
ing, and the epitome of this is the vast
almy of robots prqssing out automobiles
in Japan .t the staggering rate of over 13
million a year. It was thrcugh such econo-
mies of scale lhat Japan could afford to
invesl lhe capital and research necessary
for development of automated manufac-
turing.

That such accelerated production could
be repealed is very doubtful - lhe strain
on the world's resowcqs and envfuounent
would be unimaginable. Akeady, Malay-
sia's Prolon SaSa car enterp se has found

it nec€ssary to export in order ao find a
large errough ma*et, and fie price musr
be subsidized in otder to sell - imagire
a Third World govemment subsidizing a
Fhst World consumer.

The central issue plaguing the Malay-
sian Sovemment's equation of high{ech
and self-deterrnination is the question of
whose self-determinarion will be
incle3sed. All indications from dle gov-
erunent have shown that the workers in
the electronics industry are not a part of
the equatiofl.

The draren out struggle that the elec-
Eonics workers at RCA,/Haris Solid
State continue to face in order to estab-
lish thei company union epitomizqs rhe
relationship between workers, their gov-
emmentr arrd their foreign employers.
After a decade and a half of potecting
the 'lioneer indusEy" of electronics by
withholding goveEunent approval of
unions with the registrar of Trade
Unions, the Ministq of Labor somewhat
suddenly amounced in 1988 ftat 0le
indusE), was strong and sBble enough for
the formation of tlade unions. The imme-
diate uproar ftom lhe MAEI along with
the Japanese giants put the govemment in
a tight spot, for the prcssue for the deci-
sion was connected lo Malaysian .ccess
to fie US market.

Unlons accepted
In order to maintain CSP favored trad-

ing privileges wift the US, Malaysia
announced the acceptance of unions in
the electronics industry, at least in policy.
Jolted, tlle multinationals, led by Mobro-
la and Matsushita, threitened to move
operations to Thailand or Chinai ard
workers were theatened with dismissal
and harassed by an inqease in secudty
monitoring of their activities. One US
company offered a box of Kentucky
Fried Chicken to any worker who would
sell out fte names of co-workeE who
signed for union membership; Ilitachi
offered cash bonuses for those who

would pen letteG to Ure t-abor Minister
rejecting the formation of a nadonal
union.

In response, tlle Labor Ministry modi
fied its statement to allow only for the for-
mation of in-house unions. Thus rhe
ap,plication for . National Union of Bec-
tsonic IndusEy Workers was not ac.rpted
by the RTU. Yet this comprcmise allowed
for some urionizing, and the govelxnent
registered the first in-house union, lhe
RCA Workers Union, in January 1989.

Grudglng recognltlon lrom
government

With the grudging tecognition from the
govetnment, the fighr for a union shifted
back to the company site since RCA
refirs€d to gr:a.nt recognition. In the months
that passed, as RCA obstructed the union-
izing process, lhe whole semi-conductor
division of RCA was sold to Haris Solid
State, fotcing the registration process to
stan all over again.

This tactic had such sucaess in forestall-
ing the union that the Harris management
tried it again by terminaring then transfer-
!in8 all workers to Harris Advanced Tech-
nology, a mere change of company name.
A formal complaint filed in February I 990
is being fought by Hards, while they have
begun to intimidate and harass worken
associated with the union. At the elld of
September 1990, tie company succeeded
in isolating 2l union activists and dis-
missed them. As the Malaysian govem-
ment is clearly constrained from
supporting its workers by its dependence
on foreign capital, they have done lifile ro
help the workers in lhis case. Their equa-
tion of national self-derermination ard
high-tech seems to leave out the over
100,000 workers who actually Foduce the
technology.

The rights of workers to organize and
bargain collectively is not an abstract fte€-
dom - rcal thre3ts ro workers' health and
safety and t}le lack of standards or anv 6 f
clear suppon from a Sovenurent *ii1- I
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divided loyalties, is a matter of survival in
$e hiSh-tech arrna. As was noted e{rlier,
"systernstic poisoninS" accormts for near-
ly otle hau of the high illness rste among
Califomian scmi-conductor wqkcrs.

This reality ruIls comter to lhe clean
image of high-tpch and even wolkers'
own perceptions: encas€d in the air condi-
tioned spaces ud "clean rooms" of semi-
conductG productiol, workeF are
deceived about ssfery. Like the Fobcrive
suits the work€rs vrear, the environrn€nt is
not designed to protect the workers ftom
dangef,ous chemicals, but tq Folect lhe
delicate chips from human contamina-
tion.

The solvents, hazatdous chemicals, and
even radioactive gas us€d during the man-
ufaclrle, 8ss€mbly, and testing of semi-
conductors prcsent a constant danger for
the workers. Futhemore, these are used
in various levels and combinations
depending on the actual factory snd little
is known about how they interact togeth-
9r.

Cautlon the norm
Perhaps because there are so many haz-

ardous chemicals, strict and
constant caution h.s bern the
norm, and fcw majot inci-
denls havc be€n reported
thrcughout the industry. An
outstanding exc€ption in
Malaysia was I}Ie l98l explo-
sion of testinS equiprne ata
Harris Semiconductor plant
which expos€d work€rs to
radioactive lxypton-85 gas.

The health of workers is an
extsemely bro8d conc€rn,
connected to many factors of
living and work organizarion,
and comparing workers in an industrial-
ized country to those in Malaysia cannot
be done dirertly, The ave(age worker is
young and from the rural areas, and she
probably has inadequate knowledge or
prcpamtion for industrial work - this
was espocially true in the early slages of
the industry.

The long hours of tedious rcpetitive
work, the shifts, especially late night
wotk, the fast pace of wotk coffrolled by
machines, and management Fessure to
rcach work quotas have aU added up to
cltrstant complaints among workers of
sE€ss and fatigue.

Electsodcs industrie,s in Singapore,
Malaysia and Indonesia have all exped-
enc€d ftequent repofis of mass hysteria
breaking out 8mon8 work6s. Many fac-
tors must be involved in such a pheIrome-
non, including culEral dislocarion, Fb
dissarisfactio[, accumulated stress, and
some res€rrchels have suggested lhat
expo$Ie to toxic chemicals plays an
important role.

Often subde and complex, the effects of
4l4l exposure to toxic chemicals over a long
31p.i:a ot u^e, chemical injuries are con-

This tlo*er is ia dangct This unrkct has some plotection,

fusinS - they rle not n€cessarily detect-
€d irunedi&tely, so .te not p€rceived as

dalg€rons. But trace toxins 8re storcd up
in fa$y tissues fu yeors before drey are
rcle{s€d by \reight loss, injuy, orjust sat-
uratioa. The symptoms then can be indis-
tinct and dilficult to trace back to sourca.
A health snrdy in the US releas€d in 1986
by the Digital Equipment Cory, which
focus:ed on workqs who procass micro-
chips, pointed out fte complexity of these
problerns and lack of medical knowledge
atiout thc industry.

Mosr alaming atnong ah€ many revela-
tions of healrh risks was fie 3970 rate of
miscariage, twice lhe nornal rate, among
the female workers in wafer-etching are-
as.

Tm lo fifie€n years of worke$ experi-
€nce in the semi-conductor indusry in
Malaysia have not turned up 8ny system-
atic medical smdy on the effects on wom-
en workeB - itself a polve!fuI argument
for 8 national industry-wide uniotr to
coordinatc such urgent rcse3rch.

However, indep€rdent women's grcups
have begun io uncover disubinS inci-
dents. Shce l}le surnmer of 1989, four
women workers at the Texas hstruments'

Materials and Control Plant, in the uln
Klang Free Trade Z,one near Kuala Lum-
pur, have died.

All of the women had been working in
the planl for a minimum of ten years: each
suffered serious pains and weight loss for
a lon8 period before a sudden worsening
of their clndition; each had bern under
the care of a company physician, but none
were told there could be a connection
with the chemicals they worked with, and
the company has completely ruled out
that the deaths were work Elated.

Workers express worrles
Workers ftom the TI plant when inter-

viewed expBss€d worries over a range of
irregularitie.s. Some workers fearcd a
mouldinS compound used in rhe semi-
colductot area, with a warning on t]le
label lhat repealed and prclonged expo-
surg to its contents (silica and antimony
oxide) may cause lung irritation.

Norliah Rusli, who died at 29 in
November 1989, had worked for the com-
pany for ten years, and had worked in the
mold room of the semi-conducto! plant.

Her family noted thar she suffered pains
for a while, but suddenly she dete olated
with swollelr joints and her chest felt rcd-
hot. Margaret Jos€?h, 40. had wqrked for
16 yeals and 8 mo hs befote being medi-
cally boarded out of the company. She
died in t 990 from lung fibrosis.

Some workers had also be€n conaemed
about exposure to the cleaning agent Tri-
chlorcelhane, us€d erhile op€rating a man-
ual degreasing machine 8nd also in the
disc Fess arca. Exposue to trichloroe-
thane is thought to cause canc€r and rcPro-
ductive problems. r

On July 10, 1989, Azizal Sajak died at
the age of 28 after chemotlerapy for can-
cer of the uterus. Her father claims ftat
she had been ill for almost two years. She
had wo*ed for ten yea$ at TI. Loon Siew
FoonS underwent suge{y fot cancer of
Ole colo[ with hepatic metastasis, but died
wilhin the year, aged 30, after 14 yea$.

Sent home to dle
Such stories cannot ac{uately refle{t

lhe extent of chemical exposwe through-
out fie whole industry. Yet, the women's
groups who are reaching out to isolated

indusry workers emphasize
that maly more have b€-en sent
home to die - back to their vil-
lages, back to their families -but with no explanafion of the
medical complications, no
comPensalion, and no rcsponsi-
bility taken by the people who
are in tlrc best position to klow.

Concerns about the personal
oxposue of the worte$ to
industry toxins are quite ugent
yet seem to be brushed over in
the goYemment's effort to
ensue an atEactive climate for

foreign investnent. These concems, how-
ever, can be futher generalized to a dan-
ger in the erNironment and the
surrounding communities. Hazardous
chemicals in the plant b€.ome hazardous
wastes after they are used.

ln the Malaysian govemment's 1985
Repon on Envirorunent Qualiry. a refer.
ence was made to "other liquid wastes
such .s spent solvent, large vohmes of
which generated by the electronic/
semiconduclor industries were accurllulal-
ed and stored."

Yet earlier in the same repon, it casually
identilied tse{tment and storage of indus-
trial wastes as a problem, and "existing
domestic landfill sites are inadequate and
environmentally unsuitable to receive
such toxic Psiduqs."

The lack of an€ntion to this potentially
disastsous thrBt s€ems to b€ exemplined
by an incidfit in January l99l involving a
litde boy who was walking outside one of

-
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Kuala Lumpur's FTZs, carrying his
father's lunch. TIle boy slippod and fell
into a drainage ditch, which led !o his
deatJr. However, thc boy did not drcwn in
the liquid waste; newspaper r€pons con-
firm that he ignit€d when he fell into the
ditch and died from bums.

In the US urd J8pan, investigsrions inlo
tie electronics and serniconduclor hdus-
try have rcvealed that extensive qrvton-
mental pollution poses a significant risk to
surounding resid€nts.

An IBM facility in Califomia was listed
in 1984 by the US Envirorunental Protec-
tion Agency as one of the county's worst
pouuters, leaking a chemical plume in[o
the underground waler system that
strelches for five miles. And ongoing
measures of chlorofluorocarbons, which
are desEoying the Slobal ozone [aye(.
have pointed to Silicon Valley as register-
ing higher than any place in the world.
h Japan, a 1990 govemment survey

found that one out of every 13 water wells
across the country was contaminated with
orSanic chlorine solutions cornmolly
used by the high-tech industry.

The costs of ignoring these envLorunen-
tal disasters may not be paid by the coryo-
ratiofls whose activities cause them, but
the incre3ses in birth defects, in cancer
rates and the poisoning of workers and of
entts communities must be bome by
someone.

Like the "economic miracles" of Sourtl
Korea and Taiwm, the success of the
Malaysian economy has be€n judged
quite selectively, primarily using rhe large
growth in GNP.

So, while many yormg women have
found jobs in rhe booming electronics
industry and have incleased their skius
with technolo$/, and their income,s, there
arehigh costs being paid silently andpain-
tuUy by incpa$ing numbels.

Represslon, dlslocatlon and
damage

On a large scale, political and labor
repression, social dislocation and envton-
mental damage are all part of the process
of rapid industrialization which don't
show up in the GNP figues - somstime,s
they are even counted as a plus, such as an
inoease in spending on pollution abate-
ment equipment.

High-tech development has brought
wealth and prestige to some, and they will
continue to pu$ue their plogram wilh lit-
tle concem for fie hidden or forgotten
costs. But for another goup of Malay-
sians, the logic of developmelt has been
more accurately described by an orgarizer
around women's issues:

"Developme has come !o me3n mind-
less consurnerism and tremendous waste.
Eadier one produced to consume. Now it
se€ms people have to keep consuming so
that production can go on. Common wis-
dom and common sense have been made
lo stand on lheir heads." 't

I HE fi8hdng is cenmd on rhe
I de.rnand for fie rcsi!,|ation of the

! presirienr Didier R;tsirak8, who
I was put in power by a military

directorate in I 975. The opposition move-
ment, the most significant the island has
ever known, is probably also one of the
mos! impressive peaceful anri-
goverunent mobilizations the African
continent has experienced.

The agitation staned with an op,position
demonsEation at the opening of a parlia-
mentary sqssio,l at the start of May 1991.
Over the months, and notably though
two big meetings ca ed by the Christian
chuches, the oppositior has develoFd irs
demands fo! a national conferelce !o
revise the constitution and prepare new
elections.

The govemment did not pay the slight-
est atl.ention to lhqse demalds. The presi-
dent, in his over-confidence, believcd the
time ripe for a few cosmetic constiRltional
changes, as promised in January 1991. At
the start of June he proposed constitution-
al amendments to the National Assenbly,
where his supporters have a big majority,
removing referenc€s to socialism, and at
orc same time rcinforcing presidential
powers.

Thg reforms would also have guaran-
leed lhe perpetuation of a number o f deep-
ly unpopular institutions, such as the
Supreme Courcil of the Revolution based
on the military hierarchy. The populadon
saw all this as a direct afftont to jwtice by
the president. Ar appeal by the opposition
coa]ition, fte Committee of Living Forcqs
(Heri Velona) for demonstrations agaiist
the constitutional changes led to the hrst
of many demonsEarions in the May 13
Square in the capiral, Antananarivo, and
in a number of other towns.

On his rehrm from [he Organizarion of
African Unity (OAL, summit in Nigeria,

and after a stop over in Fr::rce, where he
met President Minerra:id, Ratsiraka tseat-
ed the protests rr,:fi contempr. The facr
lh.rt armed forc€s were not used shoes
Uat he belleved that this was nothing but a
shon lived flare-up that coutd be easily
brought under control.

In fact, horrever, Ote demonstrations
began to grow, leading a number of the
regime's nolables to demand tough acrion
against lhe protesters. By then it was loo
late; the very size of the demonstsations
had massively raised the stakes of any
attempt at repression. Furthermore, the
army high command made it krown ftat it
would refuse to take part in .ny dircct
repression of such a movement. Paris,
also, had discreeoy warned the president
against any such final solution as long as
the popular movement itself remained
peacefut.

Regime's supporters
hamstrung

Without any lead from the pre.sident, rhe
legime's supporreE were totally ham-
strung. RaBiraka retreated to his Fesiden-
tial palace, built by the North Korears and
decorated by the Frcnch, and sinrabd
some 15 kilometres from the capital,
inreflding to sit things oul Refusing to
compromise, he has been banking on the
stike movement weadng itself out and on
fie divisions in rhe opposition.

However the demonsEations have not
subsided, becoming rather a daily event in
lhe capital and elsewhere, Far ftom fiz-
zling out, the movement has gone on to
new heights, each day drawing in new
layers of the populalion. Several time,s the
meetings in the May 13 Square have
brouSht out 400,000 people - a Ihird of
lhe capiral's popularion. Cl.l

The'hard corl of rhe protqslers ue rsre Z{
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stiking public ernploye€s, of whom there
rre some 5O,00O in Ant8nanadvo. How-
ev€r many other socisl plups 8te evident
in the dernonstrations, including thc mid-
dle layers, thc unainployed, street tradcrs
and privste sector workers. Raising a
series of demoqatic demands - for 8
national corfaence, new elections and
revision of the constitution - the move-
ment soon came to focus on the issue of
the resignation of Ratsiraks and his gov-
€rnment. This "bourgeois revolution" has
the explicit sup,port of a subsamia.l nun-
b€r of Ole local employers.

The inactivity of the army, where somo
ranks share the op'position's obj€ctives
and the legalist approach of the opposi-
tion leaders, has allowed the media to
draw the conclusion thqt they are seeing 8
"quiet rcvolution" on the Czechoslovak
model.

In fact what we are s€eing is lhe col-
lapse of a system whose authoritarianisrn
had until now been masked by national-
isrn, which atEacted the suppon of sec-
tion.s of Ihe population. The popular
uprising of May 1972, which forced out
the neo-colonial rcgime of president Tsir-
anana, was mainly spa*ed off by school
shdents. The Malagasy bourSeoisie
adopted a low prolile !o wealher the
storm. The old political class - pro-
Frcnch and coEupt - was complerely
discredited. A team of young narionalist
military mell rose !o pow€r by turning to

their sdvantsgc the snti-imp€rialist
Ol€rnas of the MalsSasy Msy. Didiet Rat-
sinta, &t that timc r militsry 8nach6 at the
Frcnch ernbasEy, was made president bi &

militsry dir€clora&.
The int€rnarional climate aUov€d this

type of pefy bowgeois nationalist current
to find 8 niche, in the context of Mos-
cow's international line (such as the Indi-
an Ocean 'leace zone'), rnd though the
adoption of 8n "anti-impedalist" PIof e
on inlgmational stages such as dre Ullitcd
Narions or dre Non-Aligned Moyemenl
The militsry reclivcd Eaining in the
Soviet bloc; At rhe end of the 1970s,
Iraq's Saddam Hussein gave the Malaga-
sy leader 8 personal gift of several million
doll.rs, shich were invested, according
to R8tsiraka himself, in a EadinS compa-
ny, 0re Prccoops, which is to be found at
the cenEe of numerous deals involving
prcminent figures in the reSime, includ-
in8 the prcsident's wife and siste{-in-18w.

The Rarsiraks regime also srrove to
build a social base by taking irs distance
ftom Rance, by leaving the franc zone,
by inroducing Malagasy into education,
nationalizing the banks snd insurance
companies and setting up national enter-
pdses,r As is rhe way in Africa, this state
conEol allowed the economically weak
petty.bourgeoisie to establish links with
the national and international bourgeoisie
and accumulate the initial funds that
would subsequently allow their transfor-

matiol into aulhentic capital-
ists.

Economy nears
catastrophe

The ds€ in oil prices, the
drop in the price of expoft
products such as coffee and
va lla, cotruption, lack of
hard curency and industrial
obsolqscenqe were among the
factors that led the e.onomy
to lhe brink of catastrophe.
The opposition was rounded
up and integated into the sys-
tem of power lhrcugh the
Netional Democratic Front of
the Revolution (FNDR), to
which all paties were obliged
to adhere. In 1982, Madagas-
car smned its first discussions
with the Internation al Mone-
tary FtlIId (MF). Then fol-
lowed the usual restmcturing
plans ftom the World Bank
and the prog:essive lib€r"aliza-
tion of the e€onomy. Despite
some initial reservations, Rat-
staka nrmed out to be a good
pupil of the IMF, to the extent
that the World Bar*, in its
1991 tepo , prais€s the com-
mitnen! of tlle Malagasy gov-
eEunent to smrcEral
economic reforms.

However, while the military

and ap,pararchiks have been tecyclinS
themselves into the privslc sector, and
while Paris hr.s r€swr€d sending eid, the
populsrion has had to pay thc bill both for
thc state and for the lib€rsl refqms. The
IMF s medicine has had its customary
effecq spending reductions have meant a
40% fall in heitth sp€rding, real wages
have falen by 50% in t€n years, while the
prices of basic necessities have shot up.
The shops are no longer €rnpty, but the
products, no$, often importrd from South
Africr. arE bcyond the rcrch of dre Sreat
maixity of the island's inhrbitants. The
minimum wage is about 100 Frcnch
francs (Sl6.y)) 8 month and the enterpris-
es in thc Free Trsde Zo[e pay a few ftancs
8 day. The middle classes and the state
employees, who had for a lorg time b€ne-
fit€d ftom the system, have also been hard
hit, as have the low€r levels of tlre army.
And this is noi to mention the pessants,
who have nev€r b€€n tak€n into collsidera-
tion by the regime, and who have become
the Wey of iE dal@lc, organized bands of
zebu rustlers who have links with high
placrd people.

Determlnatlon of
demonstrators

The deterrrination of the anti-
Sovernment denonstratoB i[ receot
months reflects the deplh of the crisis.
However sEictly social demands are not at
the foreftont of the.s€ mobilizations.
lndeed, the opposition leaders are con-
cemed to limit thei, exFession. All shaE
lhe IMF oudook and are little int€rqst€d in
its social cons€quences. However, under
pressure from below, the opposition has
adopted a more radical tone 8nd proposals
for action. Thus the Comminee of Living
Folcas has set up a Eansitional govem-
ment headed by a doctor, Alfur Zaty,
who is leade! of a small Chdstian Demo-
cral gloup, as prime minisrer and by Gen-
eral Rakotoharison as prcsident.

This laoer is a forme! chief-of-staff of
the army who was thrown out by Ratsira-
ka in 1985 for refirsing to rcund up young
members of a Kung Fu club in the capital

- the lattq were close to the opposition
and had, a litde while previously, killed a
goveEunent militiaman. Ministe6 of this
shadow govemment have evell been
instaued in various government offices
with the ageement of the strike commit-
tees. I{owever, the presidential palace, the
prime minister's offices and fie main
banks remain inviolable. Beyond this line,
the army is ready to inrerene.

This demonstrates the limits of the
"peaceful revolution" and of the power
won by the population. In facr, the minis-
tries on sEike have rapidly become de,sen-
ed; rcaI power in any case rqsides
elsewhere in a presidential dictatorship
with military supporl When on August l0
the opposition called on the population ro
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m&ch towards the presidential pdace, a
regimenr charged with FotcctinS the head
of lhe state, lhe RESEP, Eshed by French
instructots, fircd on the crowd several kil-
om€Ees away from its oblrctive. The offi-
cial total was 32 dcad, but spposition ald
some medical sowces claim that over a
hundrcd more died. Thus, the Malagasy
revolttion has cessed to be peacahrl.

For lhe opposition lead€f,s, this vast
prctest movement is nothing morc than a
me3rs to furtlEf, thefu own political ambi-
tions. Such a power struggle in lhe most
trivial sense of the tertn makes it hard for
g€nuhe popular leadef,s to emerge, that is,
leaders frca from the verbal, demagogic
and mystified populism that is the stock in
rade of the lead€rs of the Committ€e of
Living Forces.

These latter arc playinS a double game:
in the May 13 Square they make impas-
sioned speeches, while at lhe same time
they engage in discreet negotiations witlr
the regime.

Chrlstlan churches Influentlal
Apan &om the Clu:istian churches, who

are very influentisl and are the only ones
!o slpw an interest in the social misery of
the majority, the oppositiol panies fall
inlo two main categorie,s: former allies of
presidelt Ratsiraka \rho have fallen out
with him; and people from the First
Republic, that is, supponers of the neo-
colonial regirne of Philibefi Tsiranana,
over0Eown in 1972, or sons of bigwigs
ftqm that goverunent.

In the lirs! cateSory is the MFM (Move-
ment fot Proletarian Power), which first
appqred at the beSiminS of the 1970s as
a far left formation among school shr-
dents, and whose leaders, among them
Manandafy Rakontonirina, were
rcpressed by the milikry afrcr the Malaga-
sy May of 1972. It ther rallied to t}le'ted
book" of President Ratstaka atd agre€d
to join lhe National DemocBtic Fronr of
the Revolution, The group's leaders took
up posts of responsibility in this regime
and paflicipated in the dragooning of lhe
popularion behind the presiden!.

At rhe start of the 1980s they loo back€d
the tum towards economic liberalization,
only to break with lhe regime because, in
their eyes, lhe economic prognmme was
nol. being applied seriously enouSh. The
MFM has conthued its ddft to the right
and has now become the main defender of
the tiberal credo, The group's leaders now
have clos€ des to some of the local
employers, who, after belenthg from 0le
economic protection of the nationalist
epoch, now want to speed up lhe opening
io the world market.

The AKFM-Renouveau ff.enewal) of
Pastor Richard is another group that sup-
ported 0le regime in its time. A nationalist
petty bourgeois currenl wilh an electoral
bas€ in the capital among the Merina (the
ehnic majority originatin8 from the high
plareaux), it has sometimes been seen as a

Stalinist group owing to its rel&tions with
Moscow. Today thiJ parry hss split in
two, one part remaining with Ratsiraka,
the other going into 0t€ oppositior.

The Social Dernocratic Party (PSD)
sees itself as olc inheritor of the mantle of
former president Philibert Tstanana. Ia is
led by former partisans of tlrc neo-
colonial regime or by childrcn of forme(
notables of that regirne - Tsiranana's
son is a member. Its leadership is made up
of doctors, businessncn and highlevel
state functionades. Furlheunore some of
its officials are ftom lhe Merina aristocla-
cy 8nd have many farnily and business
connections wirh some figure.s in the
regime.

The island's trade unions are not capa-
ble of comp€nsating for the limits of lhe
movement's leade$hip, being both too
fragmented and too closely dominated by
the political parties. The more mdical ele-
ments, who remain in 0re MFM or the
Monima pafy - an old populist group
with an impldlarion h the south - are
today completely at s€a, or even swim-
ming in the opposite dLection to the
masses.

Some of them, out of opposition to the
liberal trerd of their leadership, have bean
won back over by Ratstaka in recent
times, Foviding him with his "left wing".
Today they lmd themselves heading up
institutions rejected by the population.
Thus in the short lelm it doqs not seem
likely that the mass movement can give
rise io anything more than a change in 0te
gov9mment.

Psrls backs
"democratlzatlon"

France is orc main supplier of bilarcral
funds for Madagascar. For this rqson,
Pa s has maintained pdvileged relations
with Fesident RaBtaka, noiv considered
to have shown himself a graduate in the
"democratization" of Africa curently in
vogue in lhe French administration.

Thus French diplomacy at fiIs!
observed a disqeet silence on the events,
which it has been finding incrqsingly
ernbarassing. The ofncial hench posi-
tion is that the only solution is a new elec-
tiorl. Paris has never suppofied the
demand for a national agreemenr to revise
the constitution and continues to offer fie
president an escape route.

Afier August 10, 1991, kance felt
obliged to make some noises. However it
soon retumed to the idea of a compromise
solurion which its anbassador is trying ro
sell ro the opposition in the form of a
"Committee of Public Salvation" bring-
ing toge[rer equal numbeE of regime sup-
poners and opposition reprqssntatives.
This commine€ would ovelsee the runup
to the elections.

These prevarications have made life
easier for Ratsiaka, who is now trying to
claim that the only altemative to him is
chaos. *

Sweden: a
time of
wolYes
ON SEPTEMBER 16,'1991 the
Swedlsh soclal democratlc
government rell. The
parl lamentary electlons
resulted ln the most crushlng
defeat for the establlshed
workers partles slnce 1928.
Above all lt was a defeat ror
the Soclal Oemocrats, whose
vote fell by 5olo to 38o/o, that ls
a loss o, 300,000 votes slnce
1988.

DICK FORSLUND

R [timil?.-"ldmi[,H;
A o.r*r rn ilgures, m wrucn tne

LP lost 72,000 votes and decreased ftom
5.8 ro 4.7%, but abovc all a political
defeat, in thc sense that the LP was not
able to att 'act all those workers and low
income eameB who are fed up with the
austerity policies and drift to the riShr by
the Social Democrats ov€r' the past len
years.

The LP, which expedenccd a boost in
populadty a ye3r and a half ago when it
opposed Sovemment proposals to ban
strikes, has since b€efl ridden with intemal
conflicts. A goup of leaders and MPs has
been publicly prcssing the party to be
morc'teasonable" and "responsible",
arguilg rhat this must be the conclusion of
the fau of what they once calted 'teally
existing socialism" in Eastern Euro!,e.
This goup finally called for a vote for the
Social Democrats a week before lhe elec-
tions.

Wtch hunt follows Moscow
coup

Othq pary leaders were unable to
respond to rhis campaign, which was
applauded in the press and finally devel-
oped inlo a witchhult after the Moscow
coup, with the aim of "driving the Com-
munists out of parli ament."

Despite their public oppositiolr to Stalin-
ism and the coup, the LP were unable to
challenge the identificarion of socialism
as such with Stalinism. The LP leader-
ship's rqsponse wh€n conflonted with the 25
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Trotskvist campalgn
THE Socialist Parry (SP 

-Swedish 
soclion ol th€ Fourth lntsrnational) chose

to €nter these el€ctions in a uniled lIont with local Loft party brandlss in a num-
ber ol towns. Dospits meagrs resullslorlhe common sldss, SP candkiales

wsr€ sl€ct€d lo the hcal parliamont in Umea in the norlh and in Nackaoutsids
Stockholm. ln olhortowns, where lhe LP r€jected unity with 'irrssponsibls rsvo-
lutionarias'or the SP had docid€d to run alons b€cause ot lhs poot slal€ ol lhe

LP, the rosulls were contradictory. Preliminary results lrom th€ district ol
J6nk6ping indicae a riss olthe SP vote lrom 500 to 2,0o0, whersas in Uppsala,

Swoden's lourth biggssttown, tha SP scorod around 1,000 forthsir separato
slats as in prsvious campaigns. ln th6 industrialtown ol Eskilstuna, tho "puro"
SP slate gol500 votss (0.7%) while in another induslrialtown, K6ping, the SP
was €ight vot€s short ol stayirE in the local parliamont, wilh its vote falling flom

ov et 31o lo 1 .4o/o.

SP spokesperson Gote Kild€n ran in Gothsnbu€ as th6 third candidate on
the LP slaielor nalionalparliament. This unity muld nol count€ract lhe slid€ to
iho right in Sw€dish politica. The LP gol only one ssat in Golhsnburg. Howev€r,

lhe lstt wing LP branch in Gothenburg holds th€ possibility opsn lor Kildon lo
ahsrnats wilh th€ir slscted MP on occasions. *
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right wing campaign against "stone dead
socialisrn" was to ke€p the quqstion of
class pow€r and socialism out of the
debate. Instead, thc l.P lqdership put alt
iE weight behind trying to defend the
"Swedish model" and the gains of the
work€rs movenent in a bette! and more
consistgnt way than the social democracy.
This was done without addressinS the
issues of power within society and with
argum€ots for high income taxes and other
measw€s that social democracy aban-
doned t€n years ago. Questions like:
"won't big capital lesve Sweden if you try
to 8ct against the will of big tinarce?"
were answered "I don't think so" or "it
will not hsppen inmedistely", if any
answei was given at all.

Lack ot alternatlve to
Stallnlsm

The LP's lack of an altemative to Stalin-
ism was also shown when the party chair-
man, in a 45 mhute television interview,
wrs unsble to Sive a clear answer to ques-
lions like "do you suppon the ideal of
Communism or not?". This performance
disappointed both LP membels, who
srnelled conc&ssions ro right wing propa-
ganda and those dght wing LP memben
ofparliament who want the LP to become
a "real" parliarnantary left teformist palty

- this, in theL opinion, is the only way !o
atfactdisappointed social democrats.

The winners in the election were the
Conservative Party (Modetatema) which
wol) 21,9% of the vote (an increase of
4%), the Christian Demoqats, who got
inro padiament for the hrst time with 7%
of the vote,s, and Nsw Democlacy, which
has grown itr one year from nothing to
n.!,rly 'l% and also gained parliamenrary
reppsentation for the first time. The he3d
of the new govemme is clnservative
le5def, Carl Bildt

The Green Party, rvhich ente.red parlia-
ment for the filst time in 1988, lost ia
seats, po[ing less than the 4% threshold

for parli8metlalry r€pre"sentation. It pa.id
for its thr€s yea$ of adaptation to the sys-
tern. The vot€rs, slthough posiaiye about
the party's defqrce of the €nviromenl,
no longcr s€e a vote for the Greens as a
way of protesting against the e.stablish-
ment. This role was instead taken over by
the conservadves and above all Ore New
Dernocracy.

The two morr "welfarg minded" bour-
Eeoispsrties also lost out. The CenEe Par-
ty lost 160,000 votes with 8.5% and the
Ube{als lost 180,000 ard got 9%.

The CenEe Party is the traditional
defender of the farmels in Sweden and
tried during Ihe election I,o advance their
i €resls, criticizing the Social Democrsts
ftom the left on the issue of taxqs. The
Lib€rals campaigned with tlp Conserva-
lives for . ha$t, 8ustcrity programme -with the aim of €rt€ring a coalirion gov-
emm€nt - simultaneously raising criti-
cisrns of the new hardline polrcy on
refu8ees.

Raclsts score success ln
south

That the traditional liberal defence of
pfugee,s was not a vote winner was
shown in Skene, the county in the very
soulh of Sweder\ where lhe racist
Sjdbopartiet got aklosr 'l of t}l.e aote,
campaigning on a single issue "stop the
immigrants" pladorm. Their success cut
the suppon for the crntre party by one
rhid.

Hostility toirards immigrants alrd refu-
gee-s of a srnoother kind was also a theme
of the extreme right New Democracy.
This was combined in their Fopaganda
with harsh attacks on politicians, trade
unions and the state bueaucracy -"which gets a lot of money but does norh-
ing to earn if' - and legislation restrict-
ing the use of alcohol, car tsaffic and the
activities of small businesses (it is true
that smatl businesses are going bankrupt
by lhe hundrEd each day in Sweden).

The two leaders of New Democracy -

one a succsssirl businessman and the olh-
er an wsuccessi.rl desc€ndant of the
Swedish .ristocracy who has been sacked
from leading positions in Swedish big
financ€ - w€re €rntraced by the media 8s

"something new". Their meetings, st
which they criticized the Social Demo-
crats for being rmfair to the wqrkinS class
and being no longer a workers' party,
auracted thousands. "I have eamed hun-
drcds of thousards owinS to the social
demoqatic tax reforrn, isn't that wfair"
was one of their thernes. At the sane time
their progamme sug8ests cuning tares orl
private fortunes, stock ma*et business
and ezsillg the alrcady light tar burder otl
the rich.

With the exc€ption of the north of Swe-
den, where social d€rnocracy and tradi-
lional Communi$n atr very strong! the
New Democtacy made heavy iruoads in
working class neighbourhoods, both h
big and s rall lowns. This - together
with thg fact that more workeE than ever
abstained from voring - cut big slices (up
to I 0%) out of tradirional social demo.rat-
ic and LP suppo( In the industrial town
of Gothenburg, Sweden's second largest
city, the LP went from 9 to 7% €nd the
so€ial democrecy lost its majority h tlle
local parliam€nt, while ND got 7.1% and
4 seats in the locsl parliament.

Youth support lor Neur
Democracy

The ND also got a lot of suppon from
youlh voting for lhe firsr tirne. In high
school tcst elections, score"s of 20% Ior
New Democracy and 30 to 40% for the
cons€n atives were not unusual.

There were some exc€ptions to this pic-
ture, which has been descriH as the
'nght wing rcvolution" in the Swedish
press, In two medium sized towns, Alves-
ta and Nnssjd, a lefi wing opposition got
between 15 and 20% of the vote. In both
casss thes€ new local pafties were split-
offs fiom the social democracy aJguing
that their mother party had nlmed bour-
geois. Thase left altemativqs, unmarked
by the stigma of Stalinism and with deep
rcots in the local labour movernenl man-
ag€d to canalize working class anger,
cutring the suppolr for social democracy
by half and - as in many cases in the
noni of Sweden - keeping New Democ-
racy out of the local parliament,

The far left KPML,(r) also gained influ-
ence in two towns where they had concen-
trated on working clsss issuqs. But lhis
party rlso lost votes in its stronghold,
Gotheabug, whqe it got a little ove{ 2 .

Swedish social demoqacy has been
dealt a severe blow. It is the biggesa politi-
cal defqt for the labour movement i,
Swedq for over half a cenhry. For the
ilrst time since the twentie.s a strong right
has taken the govenunent; this will be dif-
f€rent from lhe bourgeois interlude
between 1976 and 1982.

LP leader Lars Werner described 0le
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result as "not so bad" rcferring to the fact
Orat his party managed to stay in pallia-
ment. The social democratic newspapers
and leaders in their hrm put their hopes in
the chaos oeated by the entry of two new
paties into parliament. They question t}le
possibility of 0te bougelisie forming a
strong govemment, hoping for new elec-
tions within the year.

In a lirst comment on the right wing vic-
tory, the editorial of Inlernarionalei, t}le
weelly of the Socialist Pafiy (the Swedish
section of the Fourth International), char-
acterized Wemer's statement as "bull-
shit", fooling nobody but himself.

"The ND is digging itsef de€p inro rhe
working class districts. The anti-
establishment revolt is canalized by the
brown-blue right and the right of t}Ie
priests and by nearly one million abslen-
tions. The "red-$een coalition" dreamed
of by LP leaders (SD-LP-Greens-Cenre)
losr 663,000 votes (the LP itself 72,000)
and is smashed. The LP leadership itself
is unable to shake off the historic mitl-
slone of Stalinism. This must be charac-
terized as a severe defeat. AII effofis to
comfofi people who have worked hard
during the campaigr wifi fairy rales will
only rebound in the lorlg run.

Broad base for rlghtist
solutions

"Ir is not wise to hope the bourgeois pol-
iticians will perform harakiri. No amounr
of polilical chaos among fie bourgeoisie
can help the fact that there exisls a broad
base for right wing solutions in any con-
srellation they choose, dire4ted aSainsl
workqs, low income eamers ard the
tradeunions.

"Ler's look the tru$ in lhe eyes. We aie
facing tle time of rhe wolves, The harsh
realily is thar $e left is not yet capable of
lormrng a skong pole of atnaclion within
the disinregralion and gowing polariza_
Uon ol capitalist society. Let's not have
rhe slightest doubt on what is at stake alld
the inrenrions of rhe dght. SocialisB, Lp
membcls, social democrals, green acti_
vists, and-racists, radical women and
youth activists... unite in resistalce every-
where where the blows are sriking. Away
wrtn seclarranism and suspicion! Unily in
plurality for the workers interesls or splil
and stupidity facing rhe ghr. This is how
0le quesrion will be put.

"Bul al lhe same lime we must try lo
leam what has been in order lo face what
is coming. In these times when the lefv
right notion has become confused, and
where $e fall of Stalinism is tearing
down many things that werc self-evident
for old-style Communists, it is necessary
lo scrutinize our own messages and goals.
Wlat is ruled out by hislory, whar ii srill
standrng and whal must be added in ordcr
lo make socialism once again the libera-
hon movement of the exploiled and
downroddefl? These aje rhe questions we
musl answerin the coming battle.,,*

ZAIRE
Cofiuption and ochaos"

NLiI4EROUS observeB have spokefl of
"chaos" in relation to the crisis now grip-
ping Zaire. There is wirhout doubr noth-
ing worse for a state than to s€e its own
tloops, discontented at not being paid,
invadhg and pillaBing the towns - fol-
lowed in liis by a popularion exhausted
by repression, economic crisis and penu-
ry.

The state of Zairc has for a long time
becn a skeleton state; Mobuto's autocra-
cy has only ever been a caricature of
power. Brutal force and generalized cor-
ruption have acted as methods ofgovem-
ment for26 ycars.If it seemsnow that the
Iast rcsouices of the regime are exhaust-
ed, it is lhe exreme wcakness and confu.
sion of fte opposition which, in its nrm,
fccds the chaos, and no social and Doliri-
cal force appca capable today ot hlling
lie vacuum-

by t}le "democratic" West *
MAURITIUS
Landsllde vrctory for

bourEleols coatitlon
THE recent geleral electiol in Maudtius
saw two big right wing coalirions comper-
ing for the vote of the elertorsi that of fie
outgoing govemment, comprising the
Mauritian Socialisr Movement (l4SM)
and fte Mauritian Militant Movement
(MMM), and fiat of lhe Labour pafiy
(PD, allied ro the Mawitian Social Dem
ocraric Pany (?MSD). ln realily, rhe rwo
groupings were indistinguishable in eco-
nomic policy, as well as relations with
impcrialism and the role of thc Mauritian
Free Trade Zone.

The ourgoing coalilion had demagogi-
cally fried lo appcar as less authoritanan
and more populist lhan ils adversaries.
Finally, the MSM-MMM frcnr won a
crushing victory with 56.7j9o ot thevotes
and a majority of parliamentary seats -the ff-PMSD lisrs won 39.237o of rhe
votes,47, going to other lists_
A similar electoral lidal wave took

place in 1982, i, favour of the opposition
(then essentially embodied by the
MMM): this rime it is the ourgoing gov-
ernment lhat has won

This confirms thar, in a situarion of full
employmenr and accelerating indusuiali.
zation, the workers can, to aionsiderable
extent, Iose sight of the class references
still prescnl ten years ago; tle Dolarizalion
ofvotes belween the two bourqeois Iiss is
the expression of this.

In this conrext, rhe parri Militanr Tra_
vayer (PMT) look rhe decision ro Dur for-
ward candidates in six seas and ro
campaign for the defence of working
class and democratic rights.

This lisr was l}le sole indcpendenl work-
els €xpression durirg l}lis campaign. One
ot tie candidales of lhe pMT oblained
4.24qa of the vores and anorher Ll5qr.
Following Lhe vicrory of rhe ourgoing
govellment, the Parti Miliht Travayer
insisted again on lhc nccessity of rebuild
ing an independent workers' movement.
It is, on rhe other hand, unfo unate rhar
Lhe revolutionary left did not succeed in
mobilizing on a unitary basis in tie coruse
of ftis campaigr.

The other organizati o, of ,le ina.p.n- 27

Imperialism is fully aware of his. The
decision to once again send French and
Belgian rroops lo "assure thc securilv of
foreign rcsidens" no longer sims
intended lo save the Mobuto regime as
such.

The Inlemational Monetary Fund
oMfl has Iong since given up on negu.
tiating anything wirh Kinshasi: rhe prin-
cipal Wcstcm powers have givcn up irope
ol any structural reform of the resime.
Paris, Brussels and Washington wili-now
issuc many commuliquds cxpressint
Lnclr prolbund ..cor.cem,, at Lhe dealhs
lhat the current crisis will uldoubtedly
bring.

But how many thousands of murdeN
has the Mobuto regime committed since
1965, undcr rhe protcction of its Amcri.
can, Belgian and French friends _ lhe
regiment which has just revolted in Kin
shasa was commandcd by French offi-

The foreign [oops will wirhour doubt
then proceed to the evacuation of the
10,000 westem residenB of Kinshasa _
therc are somc tens of housands hrougl-
oul the country 

- who have qreased the
wheels of rhe machine, al all levcls, for
lhe forcign companies, for rheir own
profit and for rhar of the regime. The lar_
est inlervenlion is another episode in
twenty six yeaJs of compliciry w jth crime
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and aLeady lhis year five stateless Pales-
tinians were deponed from l,ebanon to
Syria (where they were arrested) tmder the
terms of a new secunty treaty between the
two states.

Protests should be setrt to Danish
embsssies or to the Ministry ofJustice,
Slotsholmsgade 10, DK-1216 Copen-
hagen K.

Copies and other messages should b€
setrt to Asylaktivisterne, Blaagaardels
Medborgerhus, Blaagards Plads 3, DK-
2200 Copenhagen N. *

&

FOURTH
INTERNATIONAL

Patestinians wage fight
aglal n Et mass d e Port afi on
THE Danisl govemment is threatening

125 staleless Palcstinians with depona-

tion to kbanon, where they face persecu-

tion by lhe Sy an authodtics or diffcrent
militias (Ser IY 211).

sevenry have sought refugc in a CoPcn-

hagen church, an action which has made

national hcadlines and has mobilized
trades unionisls, religious peoPle, ajtists
and writers in their suPPort-

The Socialistisk Arbejder Pdri (SAP -
Danish sectiol of the Fourth Inlemalion-
al) organized a demonsEation on Septcm-

28 *1J.', :fl:l'l'fr Yl*:ffilH'":1X"1*

dent Mauitian left, Lalit, chose, in the

name of the "danger from the far righf',
wmbolized in its view by the PMSD, not
t6 weaken the governmental coalition by

purring forward a candidate, *

DENMARK

Eigflrth summq cam9 hetd
in C zechostovarda
MORE than 750 young peoPle from all
over Europc parricipated in the 8ft intcr-
national su,nmq canP of revolutionary
youth organizations in solidaity wilh the
Fourth lnternational, held this year at Hra-
dec Nar Moravici in eastem Czechoslova-
kia. Around 404o of the youft prcsent

were attending their first Fourth Intema-

tional summer camp and almost 5070 of
the participans were not membe6 ofrcv-
olutionary youth organizalions.

For the selond time, delegations of
vouth from Eastem Europe pafliciPated in

thc camp, and this year lhe contcnt of Lhe

debatcs and Dolitical exchanges marked a

g1sa1 xdvanie, lhe queslion of feminism

and women's oppression in Particular
coming to the fore.

This ycar. the political Prograrnmc was

essentiallv axiscd around Lhe upheavals in

eastcm Europe and tlteir e.onomic, Politi-
cal and sociat consequences in ihe new

Europe: the Earlsition in tie East, fie tor-

mation of the Europe of the Single Acl.

narionalism and socialism' not forgelting
thc Droblems of the Third World The

weei cnded wirh a day devoted lo ou, rev-

olutionary Project, based on sclf-

management and democracy.
The success of the eiShth camP shows

what il is Dossible to do despiE limited
.".our""s and abore all faced wi$ the ide-

ological and economic offensive of impe-

rialism, in the East as in dxe West.

The new EuroPe demands that rcvolu-
tionades, if l}ley wish to win youth to their

Droiect, adopt a new practice of which

intcmationai meerings like this are' wilh-

ouiaouut, one oi trre-possiblc forms. *
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about ?OO peoPle around the slogans
"Withdraw thc cxpulsions!", "Lcbanon is
no safe counEyl" and "Asylum for rhe

Palestinians thrcatcned with dcporta-

tioII1".
Whilc a parliamcntary majority has

now spokcn out against the erPulsion of
the Paiestinians, thc decision remains in

tlle hands of l}le Minister ofJustice, Con-

sewative hard line! Hans Engell.
Behind 0te current wave of expulsion

orders lies an extreme tiShtenirlg of asy'

Ium Dolicies. sincc 1989 Palestinians
have iro longer been auromatically grant-

cd asvlum.
Manv of the Palestinian rclugees are

formei members of Fatah or otler PLO
goups which the Syrian forces have [ied
to stalnD oul in ordcr to ensure thclrhege'
rnnnu in L"b-on some are wanted bY

different militias for desertion.
Amnestv lntemational and Danish Ref-

upee Aid (a scmi-ofncial organization)
hive documcnred the fact that he Slrians
conrrol airport aflivals and dePartures'


